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SKYTOGEN is a. paper substitute for calico 
and leather in bookbinding and fancy goods. 
It is soft and leather-like to the touch, does 
not scratch so easily as leather, and is not 
readily soiled as is calico. 

* * 
Cyde sections have fallen off consider-

~bly. The great variety of sections for 
tires has caused Sheffield makers of cycle 
material some expense and anxiety, but the 
<lemand for the coming season will be met. 

* •. 
.An electric snow-sweeper, with steel brush 

at either end, has been used in several towns 
in the United States with complete effect. 
It is an electric motor car that drives the 
,steel brush, from enclosed gears, at a normal 
s peed of 1,200 reTolutions per minute. 

* * 
Digging for petroleum or " earth oil" en-

gages two hundred families in Upper Bur
mah. 'rhe future, however, does not present 
·bright prospects if native methods only are 
re tained, as they only enable a depth of 310 
·!eet to be reached, an.d many of the wells 
have reached this depth alrea.dy. 

* * 
There is to be a line up the volcano of 

Popocatepetl. Sulphur and natural ice are 
wanted for the City of Mexico. Thus a 
ra ilway is proposed to be worked by electric 
motors. The quality of the Popocatepetl 
,sulphur is excellent, and, if mined in large 
,quantities, will find a ready market in the 
United States. . · 

* * 
An anomalous condition of things pre-

'Vails in the hematite market. While the 
West coast makers consider the lowest 
price has been :reached at which they can 
make a profit, and decline to quote lower 
than 57s. delivered in Sheffield, North-East
ern mnkers, on the other hand, off er hema
tites at about 53s. per ton. 

* • 
A new manufacture is glass sheet, with 

wire netting embedded in it, for use in roofs 
.and other situations in which the fall of 
broken glass is a source of danger. It is 
also to be used for footlights and windows, 
thick glass, with heavy steel wire netting, 
being made for burglar 'and missile-proof 
l;>urposes where light is required. 
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Wood concrete of a novel charact er is now 
being made in Germany. It consists of chips, 
shavings, ·and clean mill waste of plain or 
fancy woods, which can be stained to require
ments before use. These are mixed with 
casein, -calcined limestone, glycerine, sodium 
silicate, and linseed oil. The dry composition 
is hard and solid, a.nd ca.n be sawn, planed, 
and polished. 

* * In yet another method of extracting 
aluminium which has been elaborated, the 
aluminium oxide is extracted from pure clay 
and dissolved. 'l'he solution is treated with 
an electric current, which deposits the metal 
-almost pure-on brass plates, from which 
it is removed in the form of a silvery im
palpable powder, wh: ch is subsequently 
melted into ingots. 

* * 
The number of men and boys employed 

on the Manchester Ship Canal, from N ovem
ber, 1887, to November 18, 1892, has been 
10,500 per annum. The list of killed or 
dying from injuries received on the works 
has reached 130~an average of 26 a year ; 
the array of permanently disabled is 165, 
and those partially injured, 997. 'l'he total 
number of accidents of all kinds has . been 
1,292. * * 

For experiments in electrical communica
tion, a shore wire, a mile long, has been 
erected on the Welsh coast, a little to the 
south of Cardiff, and a receiving wire on the 
island of Flat Holme in the Bristol Channel. 
The shore line was furnished with a power
ful generator, and the island line with a 
sounder, and words despatched on to the 
mainland wire were distinctly heard on the 
island, the wires acting by induction. The 
wires are parallel, and the distance between 
them is about three miles. 

• * 
A new method of measuring, at a distance, 

the rate of rising of -a river after a fall of 
rain has been devised. An organ pipe of 
square section is inverted with its open end 
in the water, which then acts as a stopper to 
it. It is sounded by a bellows driven by a 
very small water-wheel. The note varies 
with the water level, and is conveyed by a 
micro-telephone to a town station, where a 
duplicate organ pipe is placed in a tank ; 
this is raised or lowered to give the same 
note as that coming through the t elephon e, 
and thus the rises and falls of the river level 
can be measured at the tank. 

[PmcE ONE Pic:NNY. 

In the new small arms factory at Hersta l, 
th e mechanic al transmis sion of power from 
th e engine to the machine tools uy belts or 
rop es is abandoned in favour of electrical 
tran smission. A 500 hor se-power dynamo 
is fitted on the shaft of the engine, which is 
460 hor se-power. The current generated by 
this dynamo is used for driving small motors 
varying in size from 3 to 37 horse- power. 
The main dynamo had to be specially de
signed to run at the lower speed of sixty 
revolutions per minute . The armature is 
about 16 ft. in diameter, and acts also as 
a fly-wheel to the engine. The machine 
develops 2,400 amperes at 125 volts. 

* * 
The longest telephone line ever construc

ted, exceeding by at least 450 miles that in 
operation between Paris and :Marseilles, 
extends between New York and Chicago. 
Th e line is constructed of No. 8 hard -drawn 
copper wir e, weighing 435 lb. to the mile, 
th e total length being 950 miles . It is 
strung upon poles, the utmost care, of course, 
being paid to insulation, and the use of 
ca.bles has been avoided wherever possible. 
The two wires forming the circuit are run 
on what is called the balance prin ciple-that 
is, the wire from New York passes on th e 
north side for a short distance, then crosses 
to the south side, then back to the north side 
again, this arrangement being adopt ed · in 
order to avoid induction. 

* * 
A gas of very high illuminating power is 

secured by injecting oil into red-hot retorts 
by means of steam, the oil used being a 
heavy hydro-carbon. Re sult s obtained by 
this process compare with coal as follows:-

Cb. Ft. Ccin.dle
Gas pc1· Ton. pow er. 

West Lowthian oil ·840 sp. gr. 24,!J22 .. 60'15 
·soo 

" 
23,573 .. 55·29 

·s,o 
" 

21,383 .. 56•26 
'870 24,300 .. 57'6.5 

Westfield oil (~rude) .. 16,765 .. 49'03 
Walkinshaw ·oil ·653 sp. gr. .. 19,4M . . 41,·2a 
Boghead coal .. H,900 .. 12·19 
Cairntable coa l (1872) .. 11,29! .. 3b'75 
Haywood coal (188!) .. 11,:360 .. 3'3'12 
L csmaha gow , .Auchenheath 

coa l (1882) 13,201 .. &1'52 

Each result shows how vastly superior some 
heavy oils are than coal for the production 
of illuminatin g gns, not only for quantity of 
gas yielded, but also in th e candle-power of 
the gas· 

i. 
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PRACTICAL P ,lPERS ON PLUMBING. 
BY R • .A.. ----

JOINT MAKING (conclude d) - THE T,u , ·r JOINT, 
B LOCK JOINT, FLANGE JOINT - GENERAL 
REllAl tKS ON JOINTS - PIPE BENDING EX
PLAIN ED AND DESCRIBED. 

Taft Joints.-These are not much in favour 
with skilled plumbers, but are often piade 
ne\·erthel ess by others not so well up in the 
trad e. Th ey are very much decried by some 
but)f 1-!roperly constructed they are a strong'. 
usetul Jornt. The method of operation is to 
taft back the edge of the lower pipe from 
1 in. to lt in., according to the size of the 
pipe, and here is where many spoil the joint. 
Figs. 15A and 16 show 
bad and good tafting; in 
Fig. 15A you will notice 
that the pipe is flanged 
back quite sharp and 
square. It is thus ren-
dered very weak at the 
angle, and liable to break 
off there if there should 
be any weight or expan
sion and contraction of 
the pip e ; but if made 
with an easy curv e, as A 
shown at Fig. 16, the Fig . 15. 
joint when completed 
(see Fi g. 17) is a very 
good one. It is probably 
the easiest of all wiped 
joints to make. After 
tafting back the pipe, 
shave the in side, soil 
the top pipe 4 or 5 in., 
and shave the end li 
in. ; pla ce in position , 
" touch " round, and 
either pour or splash on 
the solder, and when 
sufficiently plastic wipe 
as before described. 

Fig 19 

Fig 24:. 

WORK~ 

instead of dressing it sharply back on the 
flange, it is left as shown m the sketch so 
that the solder will run underneath as ~ell 
as above the taf ting, thus forming a very 
strong substantial joint. Of course it will 
be noted that the outside of the pipe that 
is tafted back will require to be shaved and 
"touched " as well as the inner part. It 
is also advisable to "tin" the lead flange 
before putting in place, to ensure more per
fect cohesion between the parts. This class 
of joint is mostly used when soil or vent 
pipes are fixed in the interior of dwellings, 
m a chase or cutting left in the wall for 
that purpose. These are the principal joints 
used in plumbing practice, a.nd when pro
ficiency in making these various joints has 

Fig.16. 

Fig . 17 -:.....:.... 

Fig. 20. 

fig. 27. J?fonge Joint.-This is 
m ostl y made where a 
pipe curnes through a 
tloor (see Fig. 18). To 
make this .ioint, first cut 
a lead collar or flange 

~ 
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work: others could be adduced, but these! 
think will suffice. 

Pipe Bencling.-Tbe art of bending lead 
pipes, especially those of large diameter, 
was not very extensively practised till 
within the last thirty or forty years, and 
there are many plumbers at the present 
day who cannot bend a piece of 4 in. or 5 iu . 
soil pipe successfully. And at the same tim e. 
it is a fact that pipes of this kind and sizo 
can be bent successfully to any required 
degree of angle, and that without diminish
ing their size or thickness in any part ; som~ 
practice, of course, is requisite before tbi :; 
degree of skill can be attained. I will now 
describe the process, and by care and strici 
attention to details a successful job may be 

Fig-. 18. 

Fig. 22 

~ (;/} -
Fig. 2J 

Fig. 25. 

made by anyone con
versant with the use of 
tools. The only tools 
required for bending 
large size light pipe, sa~i 
from 31 in. to 6 in. in: 
diameter, are a plumbers' 
mallet, dresser, and 
some dummies. These: 
dummies are simply 
long pieces of pipe or 
iron rod with a lump of 
lead run on the end'. 
They are illustrated at 
Figs. 20 and 21 ; short 
ones, Figs. 22 and 2:3, are 
also required when the 
liend is near the end of 
the pipe. The dresser 
and mallet are shown in. 
Figs . 24 and 25. To bend 
a piece of 4 in. pipe 
( which we will take as 
our example) is a two
handed job. The pip(;} 
::;hould be first heated 
in the place where the 
bend is to be ; this may 
be done in various ways. 
Some plumbers put some 
lighted shavings down 
the pipe and pull them 
out when it is suffi-
ciently hot; but I pre-

t\. / Q fer to use a blowlamp, 
~ _ as the heat can then be 

'-----""'--------" directed more definitely 3 in. or 4 in. larger in 
diameter th an the pip e 
that is to pass through Fig. 28. to the place where it i& 

it ; cut a hole the exact 
size of the pipe, and 
slip it over it, then cut 
the pipe off so that it 
stands up -l in. or 1 in. 
ahove the tlauge. This 

Practical Plumbing. Figs. 115 A and 16.-Sectional Views of bad and good Tafting . Fig. 17.
Section of Taft Joint. Fig. 18.-Section of Flange Joint. Fig. 19.-Section of Block 
Joint. Figs. 20 to 23.-Dummies. Fig. 24.-Dresser. Fig. 25.-Bossing Mallet. Fig. 26. 
-Diagram showing Stages of Bendin~. Figs. 27 and 28.-Diagrams illustrating Theory 
of Bending. 

wanted. The pipe should 
he just hot enough to 
make a fizzing noise 
when a splash or two of 
water is dropped upon 
it. Next place the pipe 

is liest done ,vith a t enon saw and piece 
1

1 been attained, the groundwork of plumbing 
of board the requi sit e thickness of the may be said to have been learned. Much 
sta nd-up that yon want. Next drive the I argument is sometimes heard as to which 
turn pin in to swell the pipe out a little, and I is the strongest, a blown or copper bit 
then work the pip e down on the collar ; joint, or a wiped joint. Well, though the 
prepare and make the joint as described former joints are very good and useful 
in taft joint. In Fig. 18, A represents the jomts when in their proper place, yet no 
floor, n the lead collar or flange, c the lower sensible man would contend that a wiped 
pipe, D the upper pipe, and the dotted lines joint was not superior in strength; if not, 
the wiped soldering. This form of joint is how is it that so many water companies 
mo;;tly used for small pipes. will have no others made on their service 

Bl oc{ J oint (Fig. 19). - Although this pipes 1 The fact is that no other soldered 
appears similar to the flange joint, yet it is joint will stand an equal amount of pr es
differ ent ly fitted, and is much stronger. sure or rough usage, or will stand the ex
B B is a section of the wood block through pansion and contraction of the pipes like 
which the pipe passes, which is fixed in the wiped joints will. This is due to the well
wall to support the pipe. This block is known fact that plumbers' solder approaches 
dished out as shown, and the lead flange, very much nearer to the composition of the 
with a hole cut in it, that will just admit pipe to be joint ed than does the solder used 
th e pipe, is dressed down into it; the pipe is with copper bits or blowpipes ; it is also 
then passed up through th e hlock and fl:mge, tougher and more tenacious. These are a 
and the turnpin driven in as preYiously few of the reasons why wiped soldered 
mentioned to open out the pipe. Now, joints are preferable for good plumbing 

on the ' floor on a bag of shavings or
somethin(J' similar ; take a couple of pieces 
of stout I:) carpet in your hands, and let 
your mate pull up the pipe a little bit, 
you holding it firmly in the bend, and 
shape it as well as you can. Do not_ let 
it be pull ed up too much at once; Just 
sufficient to dent it across the throat of the 
bend. Fig. 26 shows a straight piece of 
pipe, and the dotted lines the various stages 
of bending to get it to a right angle,. or 
square bend, which is the farthest that pipe 
of this description is reqni_red to be. ben~. 
After pulling up, and whilst the ~npe 1s 
still hot, tak e one of the long dummies and 
lightly dummy up the }?art that is d~nted 
in, takin~ care not to s~nke _the back of the 
pipe, or 1t will make 1t thm at that part. 
Give the sides a rap with the dresser where 
they are pressed out. When you have g~t 
the pipe fairly into a round shape, it 
must be warmed agftin, and the pulling-up 
process repeated. This time let your mate 
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hold up the dummy inside and dress the 
sides into shape, giving the blows a direc
tion towarc1s the back of the bend, so as to 
thick en the lead at that part, as it is thinner 
there the more it is bent, unless this is 
clone. I will explain this presently. Re
peat these proce~ses till the bend is brought 
to the desired shape, then with the joint 
use of mallet, dresser, and dummy remove 
a11 marks as far as possible, and the bend is 
completed . Should the bend be near the 
encl of the pipe, a piece of wood calltid a 
mandrel must be inserted at the end to 
afford a leverage to pull up by. It should 
enter the pipe about 6 in., and should just 
tit it. The diagrams Figs. 27 and 28 will 
explain what I meant by saying that the 
lead would be thin at the back of the bend, 
unless it was assisted by bringing lead from 
the throat, or inside part of the bend. 
Fig. 27 shows a piece of pipe cut nearly 
through and then bent at a right angle. It 
will be seen that there is a vacant space at A. 
Fig. 28 shows a piece of pipe with a V-shaped 
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BAMBOO FURNITURE: A WRITING- very secure. The bamboos round the sideB 
DESK AND TEA-TABLE. of the desk will be required t9 be neatly 

:BY 
O 8 

v fastened, as also the rail ; and 1this can ~e 
· · · done by running- small screws and nails 

. . j under the sides of the canes. With regard 
Introduction.-In J?lacrng before the rea~ers to the table, the top can be fitt ed with tile~ 
of WoRK these designs for barn boo workrng, · or plain or carved wood · and the construc-
1 do not think any apology will be needed tion is similar- to th at of 'the desk. 
for what I might call introducing the sub- In conclusion if the desk or table is 
ject-one which all can turn to. Bamboo stained and va;nish ecl a dark colour and 
furniture i~ in itself ve~y artistic, and is carefully done, I have no doubt it wiu' be a 
much. seen. m latel_y furmshed houses, mo~e success. Information as to bending bam
especially m drawmg-rooms where there 1s boos and where th ey may be bou .,ht can be 
an appeara;nce of Ea~tern a.rt, by the ~any turn~d up in the back numb ers'\r 'WoRK. 
coloured silks and h1ghly-tmted fans, and And the number of firms who sell barn boo~ 
other ornamentations that abound; and if who adverti.se or should do BO in WouK. 
strongly and carefully made, will be found disposes of th~ question Where' to buy the 
very durable indeed, as well as handsome, bamboo 1 ' 
and, I am sure, will repay anyone the trouble 
expended thereon. The two designs given 
are very simple, and to the ordinary amateur 
should not be difficult, as anyone with a 
knowledge of carpentry and the use of tools 
should be able easily to construct them. 

HIN'l'S 'l'O USims OJ<' 1\IILLINO 
CU'l'TEitS. 

BY N. MACLEAN. 
--0--

BEFORE setting the cutt er to work on any 
piece cut out; this, if pulled up _ 
together, will form an angle sim1- ~r;a;;a:;;;~;a:;;;;ii;;;;;;~ 

Jar to Fig. 27, but with no vacant 
space, and the piece cnt out would, 
as near as possible, fit in at A 
(Fig. 27). It will thus be seen that 
in making a bend there is much 
superfluous metal in the throat 
that must be worked round to the 
back to supply the deficiency there, 
caused by the stretching of the
metal at that part. This can be 
done by careful and well-directed 
blows, making the bend an equal 
thickness throughout. A badly 
mad e bend is thin at the back ; 
a bend that is thin can easily be 
detected by giving a blow in dif~ 
ferent places, and with equal force 
(light blows of course), and noting 
the part that dents the easiest. 

material, first ascertain the number 
of revolutions th e milling-machine 
spindle is makin g per minute, then 
multiply number of revolution s 
by circumference of cutter in feet, 
which will give cutting speed in 
feet per minute . This should be 
approximately as follows :-On cast 
iron, 60 feet per minute; on wrought 
iron, 48 feet per minute ; on steel, 
36 feet per minute ; on brass, J,20 
feet per minute. The above rule 
relates to cutters of 6 in. diameter 

Fig. 1 

B 

Fig. 3. 

Fig . 2. 

B 

Fig. 1. 

and upward s. 
If there is not any great depth 

of material to be cut away, the 
B feed per minut e should be about:

On cast iron, 1 ~ in. per minute ; on 
wronght iron, 1 in. per minute; on 
steel, f in. per minute; on bra ss, 

B ending Small Pipes. - The 
method just described of bending 
soil or funnel pipes will not be 
suitable for small bore pipe such 
as is used for water service, over
flows, etc. Strong lead service 
pipe, np to 1 in., can be easily 
bent by pullin g round, if the bend 
is not made too sharp, and the 

Bamboo Furniture. Fig.1.-Bamboo Writing-table. Fig. 2.-Bamboo 
Card-table. Fig. 3.-Plans, showing Joints in Bamboo and Mode 
of fixing same. Fig. 4.-Plan of Drawer in Fig. 1. 

2~-in. per minute. ·when workin g 
on cast iron, a very easy way tu 
ascertain how many revolution s 
the spindle should make with 
cutters 6 in. in diameter and np
,Yards is to divid e 240 by the dia
meter of cutter, which gives the 
prop er number of revolutions the 
spindle should make; thus :-A 

plumber should always make his bends as 
easy as possible. When a sharp bend has 
to be mad e in a long piece of pipe, it is 
best to cut the pipe near to where the bend 
is to be mad e, then when pulling round, if 
the throat conhuds, it can be worked out 
to its proper size by means of what is called 
a bolt or tom my (see Fig. 11, p. 578). These 
:ue made of iron or steel, with the ends well 
rnunded and quite smooth. 

JJencliny with Water or Sand.-Some 
pi urn hers adopt these methods for bending 
snrn.ll pipeH. In the former method the 
·vater should be poured in hot, and the ends 
plugged tightly or f:lattened close, and the 
soldering-iron run over the ends to keep the 
wat er from bursting out when the pressure 
of bending comes on it. In bending with 
sanJ, the sand may either be put in hot, or 
th e pipe can be heated in the place where 
tl1e bend i::i required. After filling, one 
eiid shonld be plugged, then the sand 
rammed in as tightly as possible till the pipe 
is nearly full, and then plug or close the 
other end. In bending pipes they should 
not be 1.Jent over anything sharp, but they 
shoulrl be "hn moured" as much aB possible. 
Th e great point to be aimed at is to keep 
tl1e pipe full size at the bend, otherwise its 
effectiveness is reduced. 

I will now give a few hints enabling any
one to make either one or the other of these 
designs. 

lleiglits.-The most convenient measure
ments for the writing-desk will be as 
follows :-Height (exclusive of outside rail
ing) 2 ft. 6 in., the depth 2 ft., and the 
length 3 ft. 2 in.; and for the tea-table: 
he~ht 2 ft. 7 in., length 3 ft., and depth 2 ft. 

uonstruction.-Fig. 1 shows a view of the 
desk complete and finished ; but we had 
better first commence by making Fig. 4, 
which is the skeleton of the top part, and 
which consists of a simple tray cut for a 
drawer to be inserted. I may add that two 
drawers would look as well as one, and would 
be equally easy to make. A small bit of wood 
dividing the tray, and running from A to A, 
will be required so that they keep their 
position. We shall then require a nice bit 
of wood-say, walnut-well stained and 
polished, to go over the top, and to run from 
B n. The edges had better be rounded 
and polished and well finished-off, so as to 
add to its beauty. Next we shall get our 
bamboos and arrange them as Fig. 1, fasten
ing the legs by small screws on to Fig. 4, 
at the top of each corner ; and by running 
bars across, and fastening them by screws 
and joints as Fig. 3, we shall make the whole 

cutter 8 in. diameter Z.)iA = 30 
revolution s per minute. Do not use blunt 
cutters ; have them re-ground as soon as 
the teeth become dull. 

ENAMELLING PRINTS WITHOUT 
GELATINE OR COLLODION. 

Mrx oxgall and alcohol in equal parts with 
out frequent agitation, and allo,v to stand 
two clays; finally filter the resulting solution. 
Place the alburnenised print in clm;e contact 
with a glass plate coated with the above 
mixture. Drying will be complete in about 
one hour. 'l'he print can then be removed 
by peeling, and will be found to be highly 
enamelled. To mount the print without 
loss of gloss, affix a sheet of paper to tJie 
back of the print while it is on the plate . 
The outside of the paper is then coated 
with gum or dextrine . Wh en detached 
and pressed down upon a mount with a 
thoroughly damp surface, the print will be 
permanently mounted, and yet po:-sess all its 
high finish. It should be thorou ghly rubbed 
clown and passed through a cold burnisher , 
with the print in contact with a zinc plate 
without flaw of any kind. 
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HOW TO VENTIL,lTE A ROOM. 
BY E. DIC.KER. 

Introduct?'.mi. - Hardly any other subject 
has occupied the attention 0£ scientific inen 
to a grea.ter extent than ventilation. It is 
a well-known fact that every room should 
be supplied with n steady flow of fresh air 
in onlet· to secure the health of its occu
pant s, and to do this without draught is 
often a very difficult matter, as so much 
depends upon size, situation, and construc
tion. The object of this article is to give a 
method by which the ventilation of nearly 
all ordinary rooms can be greatly improved. 
It is a very simple matter to admit 
fresh air to a room by opening a window, 
but what is the result 1 - a draught, 
especially in cold weather. So we will 

I 

jl__A 
\, I, 
I II 

\ ll 
I I/ 

\j' 

WORK. 

tubes," and can be made either of zinc or 
wood. This consists of a tube from 2 ft. to 
6 ft. long, with a valve, as shown at B to 
regulate the quantity of air, and. a filte;, A, 
made of coarse canvas or muslm stretched 
on a wire frame and dropped into the tube 
from the top,. and made removable, so as to 
enable it to be dusted about once a week. 
This entirely prevents any dust, etc., getting 
into the room, and tends to break up the 
current and diffuse the air more generally. 
The back part of the tube is carried up a 
little higher, and bent slightly forward to 
throw the air away from the wall and 
prevent its being marked ; an openin"' is 
formed at the bottom of the back of°the 
tube, as high up as the skirting is deep, 
with a flange as shown at c, to make a good 
joint to the opening. 

'fo fix these tubes, it is necessary to cut a 

illIT!TI 
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zinc, but if it is made in wood, looking-glass 
plates s~ould be used. The flange, c, is then 
passed mto the hole, and the tube simply 
screwed to the wall; the inside tube sholid 
be fixed before the air bricks outside. so as 
to enable you to make good round the 
flange, and thus prevent draught. Some
times a water-trough is inserted at the 
bottom of the hole through the wall, to 
catch the blacks and other impurities, but 
in our case it is hardly necessary . Thi 
acti::m of the "inlet tube" is as follows :
f-'he fresh air enters through the opening 
m the wall near the floor level, ancl by 
means of the vertical tube is caused to take 
an upward direction, owing to its natural 
pressure, and the extra velocity it attains 
m passing through a long narrow channel. 
It continues upward as a direct column of 
air, equal to the area of th~ tube, for several 

feet above it, 
spreading over the 
upper part of the 
room, and then get
ting warmed, passes 
away through the 
outlet in the chim
ney, which we shall 
speak of later on. 

first consider the 
various methods of 
admittiug fresh air 
without a dmught, 
and afterwards the 
means of getting 
rid of the heated or 
g.thenYise vitiated 
air, bearing in mind 
that one of the 
principal considera
tions of these ar
ticles is economy, 
and following that, 
the wish of most 
of the readers of 
the se pages for a 
modus opentndi 
that they can ~:arry 
out themselves. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fig: 4. \ \ 
\ \ 

)~ \ 
/-

Figs. 5 and 6 are 
elevation and sec
tion of a shorter 
tube, but being 
shorter, the air 
does not gain such 
a velocity as it does 
with a louger one ; 
these shorter tubes 
ai1e generally m,ed 
when it is found 
impossible to make 
the hole through 
tbe wall at the 
:,;kirting level. 

__!__ 

Fig. J. 

Fig. 7. 

<D 

We now come 
to the outlet ven
tilator (see Figs. 
7 and 8) ; ancl 
although the one I 
am about to ex
plain is open to 
some objections, it 
is almost the only 
form that is suit.

Fresh A ,ir Inlets. 
- Figs. 1 and 2 
show,vhat is-known 
as a " Sanitary 
Rail." It consists 
of a piece of wood 
ubout G in. wide, 
fitting in tightly 
between. tlrn side 
"'ash beads and on 
top of the Lea,d of 
tb.e inside of win
dow - sill, secured 
by dowels at bot
fom and two ordi
nary blind liolts on 
th e top, that bolt 
into the beads on 
either side. This 

Fig. 8. Fig. 5: Fig. 6. able for an ordi

llow to Ventilate a Room. Figs. 1 and 2.-Sanitary Rail. Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6.-Inlet Ventilatorn
A. Air :Filter; B, Valve; C, Flange; D, Ears for fixing. Figs. 7 and 8.-Mica Flap Outlet Venti
lators. Fig. 9.-Sketch showing supposed direction of Flue and position of Outlet Ventilator. 

nary room, where 
no thought has 
been given tg the 
ventilation of the 

enaules i.L to be readily removed for the I hole through the wall, communicating with 
purpose of cleaningthE ~ windows, etc. Now, the open air. This hole should be at least 
by raising the s,:sh about 5 in. a current of about 3 in. by 9 in., and be made a little 
fresh air is admittecl between the meeting larger outside than inside. To cut this hole, 
liar:; of the upper and lower sa.shes in the first determine by examining both inside 
diroction shown by arrows. The meeting and outside the wall the most convenient 
barc:1 of an ordinary ::;ash being above 6 ft. spot for cutting, taking into consideration 
from the floor, and the space between the the appearance, etc., it will present when 
two sashes forming a short slrnft, the air is finished. The best place is just above the 
directed upwards, so that nobody in the wood skirting, if this is practicable, and the 
room feels any inconvenience. Fig. 2 shows farthest point away from the fireplace. 
the sectional end of the rail, with a piece of Commence by cutting a small hole right 
indiarubber piping inserted and glued in through the wall about the centre of the 
a hollow groove, against which the face of hole when finished, taking great care not 
the bottom &'1J;Jt slides, and thus prevents to burst the plaster away when cutting from 
a draught at this point. I generally put a I the outside, or the brickwork when cutting 
similar piece along the bottom of the rail, from the inside, and from this small hole 
to make a good joint down on to the bead. work all round carefully until it is the sizo 

The above is the simplest and cheapest required. A terra-cott~. or iron air brick 
form of fresh air inlet, but it is open to the should he fixed on the outside of hole, and 
object ions that it d(')es not sufficiently direct the inside roughly rendered with cement or 
the current upwards; also, that it lets in mortar, so as to present no obstruction to 
smuts and blacks, etc., as well as fresh air. the current of air. To fix the tube inside, 

Figs. 3, 4, 5, ::tncl 6 are elevations, and small ears are formed on the Rides, as shown 
sections of what are known as "inlet air at D, Figs. 3 and 5, if the tube is made in 

various rooms in the building of the house. 
It consists of an iron frame, hung in which 

there are four or more mica flaps or valves. 
These flaps are light, rigid, and incorrodible, 
and are so sensitive that they open with the 
slightest appreciable ou~ward current int.o 
the chimney flue (to which they commum
cate), and immediately close against down 
draucrhts and effectually prevent the smoke 
ente1;11cr 'the room. There is an ornamental 
iron fro~1t that screws on to the body of the 
ventilator, this front being also very useful 
in covering up any dama~e don~ to . the 
plastering round the hole m cuttrng mto 
the fine. Sometimes these iron fronts 
consist of an ornamental "hit and-miss" 
ventilator, and are worked with cords and 
pulleys so as to close the outlet when neces
sary, t{nd prevent the noise of the tlaps 
fia.pping against the iron frame. . 

Those " -mica flap" (outlet) ventilators, as 
they are called, are so_metimes ma~e with 
the mica flaps hangmg perpend1cul_arly 
down and al ways open, unless there 1s a 
downward current, . which downward or 
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backward current at once closes them for the 
time the down current lasts. Some are 
made with the flaps resting on the iron 
frame continually, until there is an outward 
current to open them. This latter method 
is not to be recommended, as I and many 
others have found in practice that the fact 
of them resting on the iron frame when 
th ere is not a good current of air, or the 
room is not in use, they get stuck, as it 
were, to the frame, and refuse to work 
when required. 

These outlet ventilators should be fixed 
as near to the ceiling of the room as the 
cornice or other obstacle will allow, and the 
only diffieulty is to find the exact position 
of the flue near the ceiling. This does not 
present much difficulty to the practical 
mani,. bu~ with an amateur it is ".ery diff~rent; 
but .1 will endeavour to explam how 1t can 
be done with a little care and disregard of 
soot. 

]first look carefully up the chimney, and 
see if you can see the direction the flue 
takes ; be very careful in this, as the flue, 
if properly built, sometimes takes just the 
opposite direction it appears to directly 
after leaving the fireplace opening. (See 
Fig. 9.) In some flues you can see the sky 
on looking up ; and although this is exactly 
what you should not see in a properly con
structed flue, it makes the finding of the 
posit ion of the flue on the face of the 
chimney crest a very simple matter. 

If you cannot exactly determine the 
direction of the flue even with a light, pass 
a stiff cane so far up the flue as just to reach 
the ceiling level, and get someone to wriggle 
it about whilst you listen, with your ear to 
the wall or the chimney breast near the 
ceiling, and in nine cases out of ten you 
can easily locate the spot where the flue is. 

Having determined the position of the 
flue, mn,ke a small hole through the brick
work, about 6 . in. below the cornice, into 
the centre of the flue as near as you can 
guess. Now that you have made sure you are 
in the right spot, take the ornamental front 
off the ventilator, and mark out on the wall 
the exact outside size of the body with the 
flaps attached, and working from the centre, 
gradually make the hole the size required, 
being very careful not to damage the 
plaster and paper round the opening. When 
the hole is cut, put the body of the ven
tilator into its place, wedging it in position 
with small pieces of slate, and make good 
round it with plaster, and screw on the 
front with a little painters' putty between 
the two frames, to prevent the smoke 
coming through any joint there may be. If 
this operation has been performed properly 
there is no occasion for any appearance of 
dirt or damage round the ventilator. 

I should have cautioned you to close the 
register of the stove before commencing to 
cut through the wall; the pieces of brick, 
etc., cau be readily removed afterwards by 
carefully opening the register and inserting 
your arm into the flue and taking the 
rubbish out. 

The size of ventilator for an ordinary 
room in a ten-roomed house should not be 
less than 9 in. by 7 in., and the inlet about 
f:l in. by 4 in. 'l'he cost of a 9 in. by 7 in. 
outlet mica flap ventilator is about 8s., and 
a zinc inlet ventilator 9 in. by 4 in., 6 ft. 
high, about 15s. 

IRON castings that are to receive a coat of 
paint should be first well rubbed with a piece 
of common coke, and then painted, when 
they will present a much better appearance. 

WORK. 

AN ELECTRIC HAMMER. 
BY G. E. BONNEY. 

INTRODUCTION - ELECTRO-l'IL-1.GNETS - llfAGNETIO 
SHELL-HOLLOW ELECTRO-MAGNETS, OR SOLE
NOIDS-THE ACTION 01!' A SOLENOID APPLIED 
IN THE CONSTRUCTION 01!' AN ELEC'l'RIC HA~f
MER-PARTS OF THE ELECTRIC HAMMJm-THE 
LEGS, OR FRAME OF '£HE HAMMER - THE 
CYLINDER, OR BOBBIN. 

Introduction.-The little toy described and 
illustrated herewith is made and sold for 
12s. 6d. by Mr. G. Bowron. It is intended to 
practically illustrate the magnetic action of 
an electric current in a solenoid. It may not 
be generally known that a solenoid is a 
hollow electro-magnet. If we take a niece 
of iron, and wind around it some insulated 
wire, then send a current of electricity 

through the wire, 
the current will in
duce in the iron a 
magnetic effect, and 
convert it into a 
magnet whilst elec
tricity is passing 
through the wire. 
Such an arrange
ment is named an 
electro-magnet, be
cause the magnet
ism of the iron core 
is dependent upon 

Fig.1 .-B owron's Electric the electric current 
Hammer. passing through the 

wire wound over the 
iron, and ceases when the current is stopped. 
This magnetic influence is always present in 
and near a conductor of electricity, whether 
wound around iron or any other metal, or not 
wound on any metal at all. The presence 
of iron merely demonstrates the existence 
of magnetism, because iron is easily mag
netised. If we pass an electric conductor 
through a piece of cardboard placed in a 
horizontal position, and sprinkle a few iron 
filings on the upper surface of the card, near 
the conducting wire, the filings will arrange 
themselves in lines radiating from the wire, 
as the spokes of a wheel rndiate from its 
centre. These become more distinct when 
the card is gently tapped or shaken. This 
shows that a conductor of electricity is 
always surrounded with a shell or halo of 
magnetism, and this has been named the 
magnetic shell of the conductor. Now, if 
we wind the wire around a bobbin of wood, 
and place this over the iron core, as in 
making a magnet for an electric bell, we 
get the same magnetic effects in the core as 
when we wound the wire direct on the iron. 
Remove the iron core from the bobbin of 
wire, and the .coil still remains an electro
magnet, but is now na:rped a solenoid, 
because it is a hollow electro-magnet with
out an iron core. It has now a core of air, 
capable of being magnetised, and this core 
will attract to itself a piece of iron brought 
within the sphere of its magnetic influence. 
If, therefore, we connect the wire of the coil 
to a source of electricity, and place the tip 
of the abstracted iron core to the opening 
of the bobbin, the magnetised core of air 
will attract to itself the iron core, and suck 
this into the bobbin. If a. strong current 
of electricity is sent through the wire, the 
core will be strongly magnetised, and the 
iron will be drawn into the bobbin with 
some amount of force. 'rhis sucking action 
of the current is shown in the toy under 
consideration, where the piston of the 
hammer is drawn into the cylinder when 
a sufficiently strong electric current is sent 
through the wire. 

Parts of the Electric Hammer. - This 

little hammer may be regarded as · a model 
of a N asrnyth . steam hamm(!r, and is 
therefore made up of the following parts .:
(1) The legs or frame. (2) The cylinder. 
(3) The piston of the hn,mmer. (4) The 
hamm er head. (5) The block or anvil, and· 
it s base. ( 6) The regulatin g gear, or, in this 
case, the make and br cn,k arrang ement. I 
shall first describe M.r. Bowron's toy as 
illustrated at Fie,. l , and th en suggest, 
und er each head, how the variou s parts may 
be modified to suit the rer1nirernent s. skill, 
and pockets of amateur maker s. In thi,, 
way I hope to meet the want s and wishes 
of all my readers. 

1'he Legs, or Fram e of the Ifcunmr:r.
This, together with th e ba;:;e and block of 
anvil, and also the cylind er, is formed of 
one piece of cast bra ss ( obtainable for ls. ~kl. 
by post) in Mr. Bowron' s novelty. The 
dimensions of this are as follows :- Height 
of frame, 2!-in.; legs, 2~ in . by{ \, in. by tin . ; 
~eet, l _in}y !

5 
i1;1. by i'\. !n.; ba~e,_inc_lndin~ 

feet of le0 s, 28 rn. by ·2 m. by H m., anvil 
block, i in. by t in. by "l! in. Cylinder
length, 2* in.; diamet er of bottom Hange, 1 in., 
thickness, l in. ; diam eter of top flange, 
tt in., thickness, ,\- in. ; diameter of body, 
~ in. A lug ~ in. by ?J-in . is cast on the 
right leg of the fram e, halfway up, to form 
a support for the regulating gear. 

The legs and frame may be made of slrnet 
brass, cut to the form of .Fig. 2, and bent on 
the clotted lines to the required shape, or 
may be of very stoHt sheet zinc or iron. 
The centre disc of thi s will form a support 
for the flirnge of the cylind er, or bobbin, and 
a guide for the piston. The hole for the 
piston should be square or rectangnlar, to 
prevent the piston from turning round. The 
feet can be bent outwards after they have 
been cut, and screw-holes drilled in them. 
The base and anvil may be made separately. 

The Cylinde r, or Bobbin.-Th is. may be 
made separately of brass, or of zmc, or of 
boxwood, ebony, ebonite , or ivory, or of 
papier-mache. The length should be about 
3 in., the diameter of lower flange 1 in., 
thickness of flange t in., diameter of body 
i in., bore for piston t in. The cylincl~r 
must be bored true and smooth. If tlus 
is not done, the piston will stick in it some
times. Holes must be drilled in the lowei· 
flange to correspond with the holes in the 
disc of the supporting frame, and be bolted 
to this with two small bolts . The cylinder 
should be wound with No. 22 silk-covered 
wire in two layers if the hammer is to be 

0 
'-c------': F 

I 

0 

Fig. 2.-Shape of Frame cut out of S·heet Bra 0.s
F, F, Feet; L, L, Lugs to support Regulating 
Gear; P, Piston Guide. 

worked with two bichromate cells, or with 
fom· layers if it is intended to be wor~ed 
with four LeclancM cells. The commencrng 
end of the wire should pass through a hole 
in the lower flange, and the bared clean encl 
be secured und er the head of one of the 
bolts in contact with the metal disc beneath. 
The finish end will pass down by one of the 
legs under the wooden support of the ham
mer and be secured to a binding screw in 
front. 

To desulphurate indiarubber or gutta
percha, treat the!ie substa nces with iron 
shavings and sulphuric acid, diluted, before 
boiling them in the alkaline ]ye. 
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THE ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE, 
AND HOW TO MAKE IT. 

BY ROBERT W. COLE. 

!!';TUODUOTION-KINDS OF LENSES-PRODUCTION 
Oll' hrAGI<: BY LENS-PARTS 0~' TELESCOPF.
IIIAKING TUBE-SEAT FOR FIELD·LENS-FIT
'UNG LENS INTO SEAT - EYFl·LENS -FITTING 
EYE-LENS INTO TUBE-MAGNIFYING POWER OF 
TELESCOPE- Usurn TELE.SCOPE. 

MANY of us have often been told by books 
and other sources of information of the 
many wonders with which the deep vault 
of the sky teems. On looking towards the 
sky on a fine night, we see it studded with 
countl e::;s hosts of stars-some large, some 
small, and others so minute that they can 
hardly Le see n at all. On some nights we 
se~ the n!oon wending her way through the 
nucbt or the sta,rs, gradually increasing 
from the cres cent to the full moon and then 
climinisbing back again to a crescent · or if 
'':'e h,\.J'.pen to be_ very lucky in selecti~g the 
time ol ob;;ervat.1011, we may see one of the 
larger 11bnets , or, possibly, a comet. Many 
of those 
obj ect s -
especially c 
themoon- , 
if viewed 
throu gh a 
telescope, 
reveal their 
hidder.. 
beauties to 
the e n
chantedub 
c:erver, and 1,-,.-----~=~~~L...., 
~how th e ,, ) E 
n1:-;t foun- , 
dations 011 r '··------,,=====---' 

A 

WORK. 

line passing through the centre of · a lens is 
called its axisi and a ray of light, on passing 
through a lens, has the rroperty of being 
refracted or bent back. I a bundle of rays 
of light pass through a double-convex or a 
plano-convex lens, they are bent inwards 
but if they pass through a double-concav~ 
or a plano-concave lens, they are bent out
wards. Both of the two con vex lenses 
have also the property of throwing on to a 
screen an inverted image of a luminous ob
ject placed in front of them : for instance if 
a lighted candle is placed at a short dista~ce 
from one side of a double-convex lens, an 
image of the candle will be thrown on to 
a screen placed on the other side of the 
lens. The manner in which this takes place 
is represented by Fig. 2, where A is the 
candle, B the double-convex lens, and c the 
screen. A ray, starting from the top of the 
flame of the candle, travels straight on to 
the top of the lens at D, is refracted on pass
ing through it, and falls on to the screen at 
E. Another ray, starting from the top of the 
flame of the candle, strikes against the c~ntre 

A 
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field-lens, and Dis a piece of wood which fill~ 
up the other end of the tube, and which 
contains the draw-tube, c, at one end of 
which the eye-lens is fixed. The first things 
to be obtained are the lenses. Go to an 
optician, and buy a double-convex lens of 
36 in. focal length and 3! in. in diameter; 
also a small double -convex lens ! in. in 
diameter and of 1 in. focal length. Thes e 
will cost about three shillings the two ; and, 

_ since it is rather difficult to get a lens the 
focal length of which is exactly 36 in., one 
whose focal length is nearly this amount 
will do equally well. Now get a tube 4 in:. 
in diameter and 36 in. long. This may be 
made of brass, iron, or paper, and must be 
painted inside with dead-black varnish. If 
made of iron, you can easily get it made by 
a blacksmith, and if made of paper, you can 
make it by wrapping sheets of paper round 
a smooth wooden cylinder and pasting them 
together. The tube having been either 
bought or successfully made, you must make 
a seat for the field-lens-that is, some con
trivance which will fi~ it in its proper place 

at one end 
of the tube. 
A sectional 

A view of the 
1-:::::~:::::~~=----111 seat, and 

E the lens 
-< . 2 fitted into 

s 

* i U&\•?ii -

fig. 7 

Fig. 4: 

Fig.6 

• r 

it, is shown 
in Fig. 4. 
From A to 
B its dia
meter is 
equal to the 
internal 
diameter of 

~ the tube, 
~ and from B 
~ 11 to c its din.· 
~ 'meter is 
~ slightly 

which our 
nn ive rse is 
1;o n struct 
~c1. The 
moon , if 
viewed 
throug h a 
tele s cope, 
will show 
its moun
tains and 
valleys, it s 
seas a nd 
plains, and 

o·reater 
than the 
external 
diameter of 
the tube. 
The dis
tance from 
A to B is 
about 1 in., 

Astronomical Telescope . Fig. 1.-Four kinds of Lenses-A, Double-convex Lens ; B, Double-concave Lens; C, Plane-convex 
Lens; D, Plano-concave Lens. Fig. 2.-Showing manner in which Image of Candle is thrown on Screen by Double-convex 
Lens - A, Candle; B, Lens; C, Screen. Fig. 3.-A, Tube; B, Field-lens; C, Draw-tube; D, Circular Piece of Wood which 
fits Draw-tube into End of Telescope. Fig. 4.-Seat of Field-lens. Fig. 5.-Sectional View of Arrangement for fitting 
Tube containing Eye-lens into the Telescope Tube-A, Portion of Tube ; B, Small Tube containing Eye-lens; C, Circular 
Piece of Wood; D, Cork; E, Eye-lens. l:-'ig. 6.-Disc of Brass placed at one End of Tube containing Eye-lens. Fig. 7.
Section of Tube containing Eye-lens-A, Disc of Brass; B, Brass Tube ; c, Lens. Fig. 8.-Sectional View or Circular 
Piece of Wood (C, Fig. 5). 

and that 
of the surface of the lens, and, by a law of f from B to c is } in. It must Le turned 
optics, passes straight through it without I on a lathe out of boxwood or some other 
being refracted at all, and falls on the screen wood, and, as is ~ho~vn in the illustr:1ti~rn, 
at E, where it forms to(J"ether with the must have a proJectmg collar turned rns1de 
former ray, an image ol the°top of the flame. it, and its greatest internal diameter must be 
In the same manner images of all the other just large enough for the field-lens to fit 
points of tLe candle ~nd its flame are made easily inside it. If you do no~ possess a 
on the screen and thus the whole ima o·e is lathe, you can easily get a. professional wood
formecl. Th~se properties, and the ~deli- turner to make the seat. for you. Now lay 
tional property that an object when viewed the seat on a table with the end, A (see 
through a plano-convex or double-convex Fig. 4), upw~rd~. '~'hen ta)rn the field-lens, 
lens is ma(J"nified are made use of in the carefully pohsh 1t with a piece of soft rag, 
cunstructio~ of th~ telescope. and place it inside the sea.t so that it rests 

even the shadows cast upon the plains by the 
mountains; an<l, if the telescope is very power
ful, it will also show the minute details of 
its surf ace. The pin.nets will reveal their 
spherica l ;;hape and their attendant moons. 
Saturn will show his magnificent system of 
rings, his hc!ted surface, and his moons; 
Mars will show his surface divided into 
oceans and continents, and his snow-capped 
poles ; .Jup ite r will show his four moons, his 
belt ed smfa ce, and his orange-shaped form ; 
and Ven us will only appear as a crescent. A 
telescope directed to the Milky Way, or to 
any of the star groups, will reveal a multi
tud e of stard in visible to the unaided eye, 
and will make known the fact that certain 
stars which appear to the naked eye to be 
single really consist of two, which revolve 
round one another. 

In order to under stand the principle upon 
which the astronomical telescope gives an 
enlarged view of an object viewed through 
it, we must, first of all, examine the optical 
properties of those round pieces of glass 
which are known as len ses . Four of the most 
generally used kinds of the se are represented 
in sec tion by .Fig. 1, where A is a double
convex, n a double-concave, c a plano·con
vex, and D tt plauo-concuve lens. A straight 

Having gone through this preliminary on the projecting _ collar. _Go to a vrat~h
explanation, we will now turn our attention maker, a)1d g~t a piece of ph3:nt clock.-spnng 
to the construction of the telescop e. An about t rn. wide, cut off a piece of it _ long 
astronomical telescope, in its simple st form, enoug_h ~o go ro~ncl the seat :1.bout I! tunes, 
consists of two lenses a lar(J"e one and a bend 1t mto the form of a circle, and place 
small one fixed at a ~onside;able distance it inside the seat so that it presses against 
apart fro~ one another in a tube, the large its sides and _holds !he l_en~ firmlr 1?-g:;inst 
lens-which is nearest to the object to be the collar, wlnch _PrOJects 111s1de. 'Ih1s ~s all 
viewed-being called the field-lens, and the that we need .do for the rresent to t_he field· 
other one the eye-lens. The field-lens is lens, so we will now set 1t. on one.side, ~nd 
fixed permanently in its place, but the eye- proceed to m_ake ~he contnvance _for _fitt~ng 
lens is fastened into a short brass tube the eye-lens mto 1ts tube and makmg 1_t shde 
which is made to slide up and down in the up and clown. The se are_represen~ed rn scc
large tube. Fig. ;3 is a section of th e t ele- tiou by ~~ig. 5, _where A 1s a port10n of the 
scope, showing the two lenses and draw-tube , tube, c 1s a p1~ce of wood turned u~on. a. 
fitted in their plac es ; A is the tube, B the lathe, and havmg a hole about 1 m. m 
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diameter bored through its centre, and a 
flange i in. wide projecting round its circum
ference, and D is a large cork fitted into this 
hole, through whi.ch a hole is bored in which 
a small tube, B, about 3 in. long, slides. We 
will begin with making the small tube, B. 
Procure a piece of brass tube about 3 in. 
long and k in. in diameter, and solder at one 
,end of it a piece of circular sheet-brass, 
b.aving a small hole about f. in. in diameter 
bored through its centre. This piece of cir
<!ular sheet-brass is shown in Fig. 6, and is 
;a,Jso shown, fitted on the brass tube, in 
Fig. 7, where it is represented by A.1 the 
'brass tube by B, and the lens by c. Care 
must be taken in soldering the piece of 
s heet-brass on to the tube that the hole in 
its centre is exactly over the centre of the 
tube. The lens can then be dropped into 
t he tube, and can be secured in its place by 
:a piece of clock-spring in exactly the same 
manner in which the field-lens was treated, 
,::are being taken during the operation that 
the lens is not at all chipped or cracked, or 
-Otherwise its utility will be impaired. 

We may now see about making the 
turned piece of wood, c (see Fig. 5). As 
in the case of the seat of the field-lens, you 
must get a professional wood-turner to 
make this for you, if you do not happen to 
possess a lathe. From A. to B (see Fig. 8) it 
is 1 in. wide, and is sufficiently large in 
diameter to fit tightly inside the tube. From 
'B to c it is about ! in. larger in diameter 
and i in. wide. Through its centre a hole 
1 in. in diameter is drilled, care bein~ taken 
that this hole is of the · same diameter 
thro ughout. A good cork is fitted into 
the hole, and a hole bored through its 
CP;ntre, large enough for the tube to fit 
tig htly into it. The hole must be b~red 
through the cork by means of certain in
st ruments called cork-borers. These-which 
are used in chemical operations, and which 
consist of a piece of brass tube having one 
end made very sharp and a knob at the 
other-can be obtained in sets at any chemist's 
.shop, and usually cost about a shilling the 
set. Select a cork-borer of the right size, 
hold the cork between the forefinger and 
thumb of your left hand, and proos the 
sharpened end of the cork-borer against its 
centre with your right hand, and gradually 
press it forward, at the same time turning 
it round, when you will find that it will 
·easily cut into the cork. When you have cut 
about halfway through the cork, take the 
cork-borer out, and treat the other side of 
the cork in the same manner, making the 
two ·holes meet, wben you will have cut a. 
small cylinder of cork out of the hole of the 
~ame diameter as the cork-borer. When 
you have made the hole, see if the tube will 
fa into it. If it fits in too tightly, file the 
hole sli~htly all round, then glue the cork 
·inside the hole in the circular piece of wood; 
·fit the small piece of tube into the hole in 
the cork ; place the circular piece of wood 
in its position at the end of the tube so 
that the flange presses against the edge 
of the tube all round, and secure it by a 
,;mall screw passed through it and the large 
tube. Then, in a similar manner, fix the 
i-;eat, which contains the other lens, at the 
othe r end of the tube by passing a small 
,;crew through it and the tube. The tube 
rnmt now be coated with some kind of 
paint ; if constructed of paper, black var
nish will do very well, but 1f of sheet-iron 
or brass, black or dark -blue enamel paint 
would he more suitable. When the tube 
i!-l heing painted, the lenses and their seats 
hatl better be taken 'ont, in case they 
get damaged. The construction of the 
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telescope will now be complete ; and, in 
conclusion, I will say a few words with 
regard to the method of using it, and its 
magnifying power. 

The magnifying power of this kind of 
telescope-for there are other kinds besides 
the one which I have already described
is equal to the focal length of the field-lens 
divided by the focal length of the eye-lens.
As the reader will undoubtedly remember, 
the focal length of the field-lens was 36 in., 
and that of the eye-lens was 1 in. ; therefore, 
the magnifyin~ pow3; of the telescope is 36 in. 
It will be ·obv10us from this that the magni
fying power of the telescope may be increased 
by diminishing the focal length of the eye
lens and increasing that of the field-lens. 
This is what is usually done, and it may be 
done to a slight extent in the present case. 
Another small brass tube may be made of 
the same size as that which has already been 
fitted into the hole in the cork, but con
taining a lens having a focal length of ! in., 
and thus, by using this tube instead of the 
other one, the magnifying power of the 
telescope will be doubled. The magnify
ing power can be diminished by making 
another small tube containing a lens of 
2 in. focus. As inexpensive lenses are 
usually not of very good quality, they will 
not stand a very high magnifying power, 
and the image, consequently, becomes 
blurred : for instance, the image seen in 
the present telescope, when its magnifying 
power is 72 in., is much more indistinct than 
the one which is seen when its magnifying 
power is only 36 in. It is only when achro
matic lenses, which are very expensive, are 
employed in telescopes that the image 
which is obtained by employing high mag
nifying power is perfectly distinct. A better 
method of increasing the ma.gnifying power 
is to employ a field-lens of greater focal 
length; but, since field-lens and eye-lens 
must be placed at a distance apart equal to 
their focal lengths added together, this 
method requires a very long and, conse
quently, inconvenient tube to contain the 
lenses. But if the reader requires a tele
scope of higher magnifying power, I should 
recommend him to employ a. field-lens of 
72 in. focal length rather than an eye-lens 
of !in. focal length. 

As the field of view of a telescope de
creases with the increase of magnifying 
power, it is best to enlarge the diameter of 
the field-lens when the magnifying power is 
increased. 

To use the telescope, direct it at some 
very distant object, and draw out or push in 
the small tube until the object is quite clear 
and distinct. The telescope will now be 
focussed, and will not need refocussing, ex
cept in the case of people who are short
sighted, to observe the heavenly bodies. When 
you wish to observe the stars, moon, etc., 
rub the outside of the field-lens with a soft 
handkerchief, to remove any specks of dust 
which may have settled on it, incline it 
a~ainst a post, fence, or some other con ve
ment object to steady it, and point it to
wards the body which you wish to see 
through it. The moon is one of the most 
interesting of astronomical objects, and 
shows its craters best if observed when it is 
in quadrature-that is to say, when only half 
of it is visible. 

FINE ·G ROUND flint glass may be turned 
to good account for grimlingin safety valves , 
feed-check val veil, and the like, when they 
become warm and cummence to leak. )lany 
prefer it to using flour emery. 

DRIP PAN. 

THIS pan-an American noveliy-is made 
of a single piece, with no wire handles nor 
with wire beaded into th e edge to stiffen 
it. The mat erial is drawn into shape 
by means of dies, and is fini;;hed with a 
flanged edge and proj ect iDg handl es at the 
ends. The flanged edge enables the house
wife or cook to lift the pan easily and safely 

Drip Pan. 

from the oven. Pans of thi s form of con
struction possess great advant ages over the 
old style pan made of common stove-pipe 
iron, such as the absence of lapped corners, 
seams, and wire beading, which collect and 
retain grease and filth of all kinds ; also the 
superiot· quality of the metal prevents pans 
made of it from warping and twisting. 

NEW INSULATOR, 

IvoRY is an excellent insulator, but very 
expensive. A substance has been manu
factured in America, with the elements of 
ivory, as a substitute :-Lime, 100 parts; 
water, 300 parts; solution of phosphoric 
acid (density, 1·05), 75 parts; chalk, 16 
parts ; al um, 5 parts ; magne sia, 1 ·5 part ; 
gelatine, 15 part s. 

Thus triba sic phosphate of lime is ob
tained, carbonate of lime, magne;;ia, alum, 
gelatine, and albumen. 

This is the method followed :-Quick
lime is partially hydrated, then treated 
with a solution of phosphoric aciLl. While 
making this mixture, small additions are 
mad e of chalk, magnesia, alum, and, finally, 
*elatine and albumen, dissolved iu water. 
l'he mass should be as homogeneous as pos
sible. It is allowed to repose fur twenty
four hours, so tlrn.t the phosphoric acid 
may have foll effect on th e lime. Then, 
being very plastic, it can be shaped as re
quired, a,ncl dried in a stove with ventilator 
at 150° C. during a short time. 

After a month the objects are qui.te dry, 
and present the appearance of ivory, with 
its hardness and insulating power. 

PIPE WRENCH. 

THE illustration herewith shows the Billings 
Pipe Wrench. Tl!e ~dvantages cl~ime~ ~or 
this wrench over s1m1lar tools are s1mpltctty 
of de~ign, few parts: excellent workrnanshi_µ 
and fimsh. A special feature alluded to 1s 

Billings Pipe Wrench. 

that., whether the size of pipe be large or 
small for which it is adju sted, the angle of 
th e j aws remain:;; the same. Total lengt h, 
14 in. The wrench is made to take pipe 
from ± in. to l ! i11. 
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NOTICE TO READERS. 

NEXT week's vVor:K (No. 196) will con
tain, among other illustrated p~pers the 
following :- ' 

SwE1.rnm ,YEA YING. 
NE"w Th:rAR'.L'URE IN PHOTOGRAPHIC 

LF.Ns1,s. 
CmrnrcAL APPARATUS, AND How TO 

nLurn IT. 
HuNC: SAsH LIGHTS ~i\LTERED TO P.rvoT 

LIGHTS. 
Pm ,s 1mv ATION 01'' MINERALOGICAL 

B l'l<~CIMENS. 
BLACK DYE FOR PEAR Woon. 
A BRACKET IN EGYPTIAN TRELLIS 

WORK. 

* * * Th e Editor makes this intimation in the 
h ope that r eaders, hav ing friends int erested in 
any of th ese subjects, will bring the same to 
their notice. 

THE NATIONAL . 
FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY, 
25, Moorgate Street, London, E.G. 

(ESTAllLI S HE D ,849-) 

Interest at 3i per cent., payable 
half-yearly, lst May and lst Novem
ber, free of Income Tax, on Com-

pleted Shares of £30 each. 
J. A. FISHER, Secretary. 

ESTABLISHED 1851. 

BIR ::H:. :e E c ::H:. :e .A. N" ::H:.' 
Southampton Buildings, Chsnoery Lane, London. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE
POS l TS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CENT . INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn below £,rno. 

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold. 

How TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO 
GU INE AS PER MO:s/TH or A PLOT OF LAND FOR 
FIYE S HILLINGS PER MONTH, with immedi•te pos

session. Apply at the Office o f th e BIR KB EC K FREE.HOLD LAND 
SOCIETY, as above. 

The BIRKBECK ALMAN ACK, with fun particulars, po st free 
on apphcatt on. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 

Technical Education adapted to the 
latest Requirements. 

JUST COMMENCED in Monthly Parts, 
Pri ce (;d. 

CASSELL'S 

New Technical Educator. 
Tloe RT . H oN. Sm J o1rn Lusr,oCk::, BT., l'v!.P., wri te s:

,, Your ' Ne w Tec.: .nical Educato r' seems admirably 
calculated to fulfil its objec t, and I doubt not will prove 
ve ry use ful." 

T110s. B u1'T, E sQ., M.P., Secret ary to the Board of Trade, 
writ es: -

" I fed sure a periodical of the kind will be most useful, 
and you m:iy rely upon my doin,:,; all I can to bring the 
wo rk under the 11otice of the wor king men and their leaders 
\\'i th wh om 1 co me in co n tac t. '' 

The RT . HoN . Tm< E ARL OF' Ml!:ATH write s: -
" I fee l confa lcnt that the work wi ll be gladly welcomed 

by all wh o arc c11<.Icavonri11g to promote Te chni cal .E.duca~ 
tio,!. I tru st you.wi ll bring thi s useful publi cati on to the 
notice of th e c hatr man of th e Te chnical Educati on Com~ 
mittee of the County Coun ci ls throughout the country." 

• • • fV(il, Part I is iss11ed a lar_,;,, and slriki,1,1, Present· 
atton Plate, c,msistin,I!' o/· a lumdsom c uj>rc>duclio ll 
,,; "'!'.he Industrial Arts applied to Peace, " /,y 
Sm. ~· HEJJEh:1u..: L E IGHT O N, P . R.A., rej>roduccd .Ji·.:mt 
tlu .fres co at !:Joutlt .K t.:1uin.:;ton. 

CA SSELL & CoM PANY, L1i11T1m, Ludgate Hill, Lo,:don. 

WORK. 

u l'®"'ud at La Bell• 8tru1'll,{1•, Lw!11:zt• nm London 11t 
9 o cloclo: .....,,, Wodma.tai, mornitig, and aho..ld 'b• obtain:Wi. 
=·10/u,r, tMouqhout th• ~ Ktnodom cm Fridal/ at th• 

TERllS OP SUBBCRIPTI01'. 
(Som r,a•tfru i. any -,lllf"t oft,,,. world.) 

B months, free by post .. II!. Bd. 
8 months, " •• ss. Bd. 

12 mon the, .. tis. 6d. 

Postal Orders or Poot Office Orders 11arable 11t the Genera.I 
Post Offlee, London, to CABBllLL and CoHPANT, Luuited. 

T•Bll8 ll'Oll TKJI, 11'811,Jt.TION 011' ADVBRTl8BIIRNTB IN RAOJ( 

One Page - WJIXU,T Iesua. T2 ~ t 
Half Page • • • 6 1, o 
(Juarter Pa11e • • s 12 6 
Eighth of a Page • • - 1 17 6 
OnL•·S1xteenth of a Page. • 1 o o 
In Column, per meb • o JC t 

Small prepllid AdTertisements, such as Situations Wanted 

~~~n~~:a~;;l:'xet~~ /fo
0;~; ·¥;v~~1~. on;Ltug~~~·n"i~ ~:r~ 

tloement1 in Bale and Exchange Column nra charged O».o 
Shilling per Line (averaging eight words!, 

h.»1mfflt r:s;;1e°!~} :r~,:i~:~:( irist1rtWna, 

••• AdTortlsements should reach tue 011\ce tourteea 
da,rs in atlvanco of the dato of i•sue. 

WORK cori-eapondents «re wanted in every Town.< _ 

TEMPERING SPRINGS.-Many amateurs 
find considerable difficulty in tempering 
springs, and this frequently arises from not 
beginning at the beginning-that is, with 
the forging itself. The forging should bed one 
with lo,,.-heat.5 and light blows, and the steel 
~hould not be hammered when cold. Care 
should be taken not to make hammer marks 
while forging, for although such marks may 
be worked out, they interfer e with the 
homogeneity of the metal. Many failures of 
apparently ~ood springs could be doubtless 
traced to this cause. After the spring has 
been hammered to size, it is advisable to 
lightly hammer it for a short time when it 
is nearly cold, but do not strike hard. This 
light hammering toughens the steel and im
proves the quality of the spring. The out
side skin seems better adapted to spring 
work, when the surface is hammered up, 
than when it is ground or filed. After 
hammering, the spring may beJolished with 
fine emery. The spring shoul not be put 
on an emery wheel, however, as this would 
remove the " hammer " skiil. If it is neces
sa~·y to partly shape the spring by grinding, 
this should be done at an early stage of the 
work, so that th e skin may subsequently be 
restored as much as possible . When ready 
for hardening, the work may be heated, 
eit her by holding the spring over a clear 
tire with a small pair of ton~s, keeping tho 
spring high up so that it will heat slowly; 
or by heati ng a large piece of iron and laying 
the spring upon that until it acquires the re
quisite temperatur e. A moclifica.tion of the 
latt er method consist,., in heatin g some lead 
reel-hot in a ladle, and pbcing th e spring in 
that ; hut the Rpring should first be heated 
black hot. Wh en the spring is uniformly 
heat ed to a light red, plunge it into cool
bnt not ice-cold-wat er. 'l'he spr ing should 
be put endwi se or straight into the water, 
for if the flat side first tou ches the wat er 
distortion will ensue. After hard ening, 
polish the ste el with emery cloth ; then put 
a few drops of oil 011 a piece of pap er, light 
it , and hold it under the sprin g nnt.il every 
pa.rt is co Ye red with a eoa.ting of smoke. 
Th en hold the Hprin.!:': :1hove the forge fire 
until the s111oke is trniforlllly lmrnt ofJ'. t,1king 
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care that the burning off proceeds equally 
over the surface of the spring which may 
then be placed in the ashes to cool after 
which it will be ready for work. ' 

CRAFT OR PROFESSION '1--Some of our 
well-informed daily papers have been call
ing attention lately to the overcrowde,d 
condition of the labour market generally 
and of some professions in particular. The 
matter is undoubtedly one of importanc c
especially to the world of family men who 
have before them the solution of that diffic 
cult problem contained in the not alto 
gether disposed of question, "What shan 
we do with our boys 'I" We are told that 
the professions are going from bad to worse 
-:one particularised be~ng distinguished by 
wig and gown. To tram for the profession 
of barrister is, it appears, scarcely worth the 
proverbial candle-since it is difficult to 
get back in brief-money even the sumil paid 
for such preliminary necessaries a.s "articles,'7 
so crowded has this pa.rticular branch of 
legal occupation become. Added to this, 
the prizes to be gained are getting fewer 
and less worth having-which, if it means 
that people are growing less litigious, or that 
competition is producing a healthy effect 
upon the extravagant fees of fashionable 
counsel, affords ground for a modicum of 
satisfaction to those who may not be con
templating a legal career. Doubtless a. great 
wave of change is passing over not the 
trades merely-as many restrict it to-but 
the professions of this country. With im
proved methods of living, ever-advancing 
education, and higher and higher culture, 
there must be changes even in professions 
which may tend perhaps to almost obliterate 
what may be at the present time most re
munerative sources of income. Whether 
the first to feel the new condition will be 
that profession the members of which are 
recognised as gentlemen whose occupation. 
consists in practising at the " bar," is diffi
cult to predict. .Most likely not. We 
are tending more and more to arbitration 
in all matters, and national disputes and 
the piques of emperors may some day be 
settled without the annihilating processes 
adopted by modern armies and navies. 
Wordy warfare will take the place of mitrail 
lwse and steel ordnance, when-on the 
principle of the survival of the fittest-the 
lawyers will be more than ever needed. We 
cannot all be lawyers, however, and the 
same newspapers have pointed to crafts 
for our boys. One selected is the art of 
plumbing-a very good and profitable busi
ness when thoroughly acquired, a.s a corre
spondent in 1'/ie. Daily 2.'efrgraph has re
cently asserted. This, with many other trades 
which could be enumerated, would unque :s
tionably far oftener pres8nt a profitable occu
pation for even superior boys, could pa.rents 
but be indu ced to overcome the silly pre
judi ce about a "profession" for their sous. 

0

0f courne, there ,rnuld be something incon
gruous in th e sight of the Eton boy "devil
ling," as it were, for a journeyman plumber. 
We are not, however, thinking of this 
element, but rather of the wide range of 
middl e-class boys who, without money or 
int erest, are almost hopelessly handicapped 
when facing the world from a middle-class 
school. lf th ey are all to be clerks, the 
prospect is a decidedly gloomy one for 
them. After all, parents might do worse. 
than return to the good old idea and give 
th eir so11s a trade. Thus equipped, well
cclueat ed, n.nd with a little money, they will 
have no ditlienlty in making their way in 
America or the Colonies. 
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'l'HE J.ltT OF STA.IRCJ.SING. 
BY (a:orwE r. ClULO. 

0PKN ·STIUNO STAJMA~E . 
lNTllOnr w rinN - ::,lt'l'TUIG 01 1T THll: Pr,AN- S:rrT.tNG 

01 r r 'l'll!i; El ,.11:VA'l' fON- 'l'Wo NU:Wf.UI ON LANI)· 
lNtl •- S,-11'1'10.N ON J...ANtl.tl'i!'I - PoiH'l'lON o~ 
:::\'l' H IN(lii ON Nl!:Wltl ,1'1- S lt'l"J'INtl 01J1 ) 1'1UI OUT· 
H'l'Ht N• ,ii --l'rwn-noann - Bt:AO rtnou:. 

Jn tn v f.ur.ti1111. -- In a,11 Rtn ircaAN! 1weviom1ly 
Pxarni11ed the n1tte1· str-i·ii.<J hM been tlw 
snU H) ns the· u•alt .•t?-ing- that i11 to say, that 
t.he ht1rtrd hM merely heen li ou .. •f!d out to n. 
d11pth of ii in., in to which the "tr eads 11,nd 
ri::wr~" (U'o in~orted. Now, however, we 
propo:;o do~cril>iug a. stllfrcase of a superior 
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class, the outer etring being II cut" or notohod 
out to receive each titep, the nr>.,inq being 
r~turned 11or'?ss the fo.oe of tlrn Rt ring: which 
g1yei'\ the stairs n. httndsomo nppettrn.nco. It 
will be noticed t,hn.t the widt.h of tho Hpnco 
into which tht1 stnit'll 1.1,rc t.J ho fhod iH 7 ft:. 
Now, by n.Howing a ft. e1ich for bot,h hip :wd 
bottom lligbbi, we cu.n employ two t\l)w1·l:; 
on the k\.ndiug in plnc~ of ono, which gre:Ll;ly 
u.dds to the ge11ero.l effect. 

8,,tth1,rr out t/1,t'. Plctn.- \Ve fi11d from t.lw 
phm <Ftg. 2) ~ll(\,t the l:10.ll, u, pH,'ls11~ tlio 
toot of our st,rn·c~se nt nght 1u1~lo.~, wt th 11. 
passage e:im.ct;ly n.bnvo it on tho lir:;t fl.Jor. 
Also on t.he fit·at, landing wo lmvo n dnnnrny 
passing into adjoining roomi:i (1o1.s seen). Th is 

.. J. •. ....r,;,i=::;:~~=====~==-::::::~~::,;===~~~~~~~,::;::;\,!b;::;,;~~ ~~:::-;::;;;:;~~:;:g,rr-,J.!!; 

will, o[ COlll:iie, lirnit : nnr "going" t.o the 
diiibllll 'O bol'.w1•1•11 1 IH' l w,1 mdlH. A:-. wfll 
w:1111, :tn Pnsv st.airH, wn tiurl 011 di 1\'idin g-onL 
I.ho" !;'tlill){ '' 111:\(. 111(1 llllllll1c"T 11r s li'JH-1 it, j~ 
Jll'll]lcliic.·d 111 l'll1Jilt1 ,\ ' will 1,ll,n1• )II) sp:W('. rnr 
n.11 1•:1:,1i111c,1il, 011 I h11 ,ii ri11:·s · wn I IH•n•for• 
hnvn 111 \1'11rk :1 ,qH·,·i:il ;1111i'1idi11~, \fl1i..l1 will 
lie d1•ii1Tilll'il li,·n ·:1Jl1T. · 

,','<'fti11:1 ,•11/ t/i,- ·/,.'l,·11,1{i1111. :\ f. Fi :··. f Will 

li:11·<' t h1• s,•,·I i1111al ,•l1•\':tf.it111. 11·!ii,·li i~ t:tk1•11 
011 1,: 1,· (11'i .... :2). ' l'l1i.'1 1•l,·Y:il i,111 ,·n11 In.' sl'i. 
out. :is all pn •1·(•ili11/J: \1.,11.111111,·:;, t t,,. d11l',•n•n,·,, 
li11in~ in 1.l1e two lll'l\'1'1:-i t111 I 11,· lir.it. l:111dim0• 

1u1d 't lw op~n Htriu;;. · • 
'l'1N1 Nr>11•ds nn / ,.(lld/.,, ,1. ' t'., :;,·I nut. 111• 

nowol;;, f11r 1;h11 "tnr11, ,r :• 11 ill r,·q111re 11(1ttH''-

I:'ig :J. 
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Btalroulng . Fig, 1.- Seotlonnl Elevation 11' t, Floor Level ; L, LA.nding; s, Sldrtlng . P'ig. 2~·--Pln.u, 1 to 14 inohlslvo, Sl:opR of Rot.tom Fll•rht,; In to 20. 
Btllpt.i of •rop Flliht; L, Landin&' ; H, nau I A B, OD, 11,,ud E F, Section Ltne11. Fi&', s. - Si!Ot,lon on A B ( F'tg·. 2) H. Lim,ttug · : 11'. St;op: s. S, Htrh1i,rs; 
T, T, '1'.1te11.d11 : ~ , Not1lni i f, ·Plaster; B, Bead ; R. R. R, 11.a.Ua : tt and c, Rn.U11 on 111ne Pt t oll ; 1,. ll1tll 011 ono Lu.111lln~. !"Jg·. 4 Snntlon ou On ( Fig : 2) 
L, Lo.mllng.t T J , Tr1lntntr -Jo11t · P. Plaattr: B, Balu&ter ; N, No111ng; L" Ltntng. Fig . l'.I. Dotnlhi ror 11ot.ttnir 01~~ Pottl!,lon of String- 0~1 N~wol11 --
8, Btrtng: N, k8w et : R, Rall ; 9 B, BR.lu1ter ; B , Braoket: T, Troad; N, Noelua·: c. Oovo ; ., h, mat ,1u10i, rrom Edit·o ol Nowol to String . Ilg. ll . · 
P1tob-boarc1- ti b, D1atanoe eqllal to Width of Ot1.rrlag1.pteoes ; 0 <l, Edgo ror Guido. !'lg. 7. s. Soottou of String : P. Pb11tor. 
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tittle attention, as upon this depends the 
:appearance of the newels when in position. 

'l'he bottom newel requires no special ex
planation, it being set out as all others pre
viously described. 'rhe next upwards-that 
is, on the top of the long string-will require 
a little more care, it having, in addition to 
the bottom "handrail," to take one on the 
landing also. 

Before setting this out, it will be necessary 
to mortis e it for the string, also marking the 
height (3 ft. 7 in.) of the long rail. Now 
mortise newel No. 3-that is, the one at 
the bottom of the "top or return flight" 
-at the same time drawing the lines to 
.Jenote the height of the top rail. 

H,n-ing proce eckcl thus far, we have to 
atte11Ll to the rail on the landing. This will 
he more readily und erstood by an examina
t ion of Fig. 3. 'l'he newel on the left-liand 
::;ide represents the one on the top of the 
long or bottom Hight ; s shows the string
board, 'I.' the tread immediately under the 
landing, and 14 th e landing itself. -

Tho newel on the right-hand side, of 
<2ourse , being th e bottom oue of the top 
flight, s is the :,Ming, and 15 the first step 
upwards. This will be seen by reference 
to Fig. :2.. 

'l'he rail Ra is the bottom one, and Re 
t he top. Having obtaine Ll this, we have to 
decide upon the height for the rail Ro on 
the landing. 

It has been before explained that rails on 
the !eve! should be higher than those on the 
,u:tdtJ' but the distan ce between the newels 
being so small, no regard should be paid to 
rhis rnl e in this insta nce, as to place the 
,·ai l at a height of 3 ft. 2 in. from the land
ing ,rnnld oblige us to make the square 
;1,n un sightly size. By making R:J 2 ft. 10 in. 
from landing , we are able to obtain several 
turned members be tw een the rail, which 
-:.,ll will allow is an improvement. 

_It may be rem arked that the square uncler 
t he Jan ding is much greater on one newel 
than the other. \Ye are bound to have a 
Jong squar e on the bottom newel to take the 
,t ring, s, but thi s necessity does not exist 
npon the top newel. It is therefore kept 
nbont l in. below the bead, B-that is to say, 
1 he square portion-the turned drop being 
:1bont :21 in. long. I have omitted to state 
tint Fi g. 3 is a section taken across A B 
, Fio- 'l) 
' ,fe.ct-i~n on Lancling.-Fig. 4 shows a sec
tio n of the landins taken on c D (Fig. 2); T J 
is the trimmer-joist; L the landing; La the 
lining, whi ch is blocked out from the joist; 
:c the baluster, which is let into the floor
board; ~ is the nosing, which is worked to 
t he same section as the nosings on the 
s teps, and nailed on the edge of the flooring, 
as seen. 

Pusiti,m of Strin[/S on .Ne-wels.-Before 
morti c-:in.\.; tlte newels for the strings, it will 
\)e necec-:sary to deeide upon the size of the 
hnlnster s to be used. For stairs of this class 
thoy should never be less than li in. square, 
al though th ey are made in sizes ranging 
from H. in. to 21 in. square. 

\Ye will suppo se tliat Hin. balusters are 
to be nsed, this being the average size. This 
being th e cac<e, ,Ye draw a portion of the 
ne,vel f11l! si:e (see Fig. 5). Now draw the 
ha lust er, n, in th e cen tr e of the newel. In a 
.line with th e O?lter edge of baluster draw 
the li11e nt, and from this line the thickness 
of the bracket, which is ii in. Now, this 
lirncket (as will be explained later on) being 
1miled Ul JOn th e face of th e string, it follows 
that th e st riug itsdf (s) should he set off on 
th e i,u;id1' of the bracket. Having done 
t hi;;, tlw Llist:rnc e from a to u will give us 

· woRK. 

the posit.ion -of the tenon, · which should 
al ways be cut with a bare face. 

Settin? out the Cut-strings.-In setting 
out the ' cut" or "notched" strings, we have 
to bear in mind the fact that the treads are 
fixed on the top of the portion cut out to 
receive them. Now, as we have always 
before set out the strings for the top of the 
tread, we must allow the thickness (H- in.) 
below this line and to which it is cut. There 
is also a portion of thb riser equal to the 
thickness of bracket in front of the notcli, 
which also must be taken into account. 
Details of this and all other important parts 
will be given in the next paper. 

Pitch-board.-This cut-string should be 
set out from the bottom edge. The pitch
board (Fig. 6) having been set out, the dis
tance from a to b should be made equal to 
the depth of carriage-piece and plaster, and 
the guide screwed on the edge, c d. This 
being done, proceed to set out as before. 
Fig. 7 shows part section of string, rebated 
to receive the plaster, P, the carriage-piece 
being above. 

Head Room.-In Fig. I the curve struck 
with a radius of 6 ft. gives the position of 
the trimmer on landing. This has been de
scribed before, and is only mentioned to 
recall it to mind. 

SWEDISH WEAVING. 
BY COUNTESS HA.MILTON AND MISS CLIVE 

BAYLEY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

IN the present rage for technical handiworks, 
there are very few whicharespeciallyadapted 
to women. There are two, however, which 
were in high repute amoncr our ancestors, 
and which might, with much advantage, be 
revived amongst us, both on account of the 
utility of the employment, and also because 
of their attraction as picturesque and 
pleasant occupations. Poets have sung of 
the spinning-wheel and of the loom, and 
artists have also chosen, on more than one 
occasion, to depict women employed in these 
handicrafts. 

Spinning is already well known in Eng
land, and there are homes in whieh the 
wheel is not a mere adornment, kept in 
sacred uselessness, but the whirr may be 
heard in many a lady's boudoir, and flax 
and wool are alike in request for its use. 
But it would, doubtless, be still more in 
fashion were there any means of working 
up the hanks of material spun into useful 
stuff. It would be well if the ancient art 
of hand-weaving could be restored in this 
country, so that the two industries might 
follow each other in their natural sequence. 

Sweden is the country which, perhaps, 
stands highest in Europe as regards home 
industry, and the Handarbetets Vitnner, or 
the Society for the Promotion of Manual 
VVork, has, during the last twenty years, 
laboured with much success for the revival 
of th ese arts. It takes the same position in 
that country as does the somewhat more 
recently founded Society of Home Arts 
and Industries, or perhaJ)S, more correctly 
speaking, the South Kensington Hoyal 
School of Art Needlework in onr own 
country . The Swedish Society upholds a 
very high standard of excellence, both 
in exeeution and in design. It allows 
no designs to be used by its weavers 
or in its schools but those whi ch are 
really Swedish, in order to mai.ntain the 
national characteristic of the art, and a 
pure and not a mixed style, which would 
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ruin the distinctive nature of the work. 
The old art of weaving, as practised 
among the peasantry, was very nearly 
superseded by the more mechanical forms 
introduced by machine - weavin~. The 
Handarbetets Vanner stepped m, and 
saved the national work from oblivion and 
neglect, and now loyally maintains, as we 
have said, the ancient and national style in 
all its integrity. 

When the matter was first mooted it was 
in the southern provinces of Sweden that 
the Society found the richest store of 
woven work. In this part of the country 
the population was thicker, and the re
sources too, in the way of materials neces
sary for the art, were plentiful in these, the 
most fertile, districts of Sweden. Here the 
peasants wove not merely the ordinary 
stuffs for clothing, but , also ornamental 
cloths and draperies for their rooms. Bed
covers, chair-covers, carpets, are all woven 
and used for great occasions, such as 
weddings, funerals, christenings, and for 
festivals such as Christmas. At other times 
they are locked away in dower chests, 
carefully preserved, and are handed down 
from generation to generation as heirlooms. 
Thus, antique patterns are still retained 
among the peasantry, and from them have 
been adopted by the patriotic Society, which 
numbers, amid its supporters, the members 
of the most aristocratic families of the 
country. Such relics of ancient days are 
now highly prized and bought by the aris
tocracy, and treasured as artistic hangings 
and draperies. They are, in fact, admirnbly 
suited for use in libraries, smoking-rooms, 
and large halls arranged as sitting-room~. 
It was also the custom in olden times for the 
tenants to bring part of their rents in 
materials which they had woven, and on 
rent day long settles were placed round the 
walls of the castle hall, and the ells of 
material woven were measured off as they 
were spread upon these settles ; hence it is 
that many of the old-fashioned pieces of 
weaving, now so much valued, are in long 
narrow strips. It was also the fashion to 
weave into these, and other pieces of 
drapery, records of events, insignia, initials, 
and other mementoes which related to 
family or national events. It was, it appears, 
the custom in every land to make "woven 
pictures, as did the daughters of the Huns." 
In Finland, which was subjugated in former 
days by Sweden, and which was only made 
over to Russia a century ago, the long 
narrow strips, when made in coarse weaving, 
are used as mats, the boards of the floor 
showing between each strip. The practice of 
weaving has, in consequence of the energetic 
action of this Society, become so universal 
in Sweden that the loom is now to be 
found in almost every house, from the 
cottage to the castle. We are therefore 
encouraged to hope that these articles 
may spread the knowledge of the art in 
En(Yland, and enable those who are familiar 
,vith plain hand-weaving to learn the high 
art work which it illustrates. We may 
also hope that the art is not so wholly 
foreign to England as might at first sight 
appear, for we have come across sin old 
Swedish folk-song in which reference is 
made to some "sisters from England," one 
of whom "sat to the treadles with heed" 
while the other "threaded her needle and 
reed. " 

The following articles will show, first, 
what apparntus is required; secondly, _ho_w 
to prepare it ; tliirdly, how ~ use it m 
the different styles of plam and art 
weaving. 
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L.iBOUR AND C.1PITA.L MEN. 

THOMAS BURT, M.P. 

111:. T1ro~..i.s BuRT, the Northumb erland miners' 
:-,•presentat iv e, is, perhaps, the plain e;;t man in 
th e Ho use of Commons-plain and unassuming 
iu appt'a rance, plain and unassuming, also, in 
o,pc>cch and manner. He still clings to his 
:,"orthumb ri :m dialect, though he has now been 
:t membe r of Parliament for eighteen years, and 
will tell you that a better day is in store for 
Ltbo itr ·' for sartin," but that "I doan't know" 
whet her it will be through a legislative eight-
1.tour day . 

Thoug-h Mr. Burt be thus plain, and though 
he haYe little of the brilliance that surrounds 
ne wor !igur es in the fidd of labour politics, he is 
yd ~urpas~ od by no man in the high est attribute 
dut c,in invest the human mind. That attribute 
i~ hones ty. Honesty o:f purpose 
1wnad es plain Thomas Burt's 
,vh ole bc-ing. So much is this 
th e case, that even his oppon ents 
can not raise the slightest whis
per of suspicion against him. 

H u is a poor man-so poor, 
indeeil, that while Parliament 
is sit ti:.1g-he leaves his wife and 
f, 11 u i h· ;1 t home in the north, 
«11cl i~ ront ent with the accom
rnocl:tti un of a single bedroom 
in L (\llllun. The R eform Club 
supplies him with a rendezvous 
for m,' 1:ting fri emls and call ers. 
T o sul' h a man it cannot be said 
t it .i t mon(iy is n o obj ect. Yet 
whe u bad tim es eam o on tho 
min er:; h e was th e first to pro
pose a reclncti on of £100 a year 
on his sabry as th e General 
:Seere tary of th e N orthumber
land "i\linern' Union. 

WORK. 

a salary of £1 7s. 6d., increased to £2 per 
week. This union comprises the miners of 
N orthun1berland, Durham, and Cllwoland, and 
co-operates with the Miners' National Fodera. 
tion in all that concerns the mining imlusti-y in 
general. His election as secretary was in 1865, 
and nine years later, in 1874, he was return ed to 
Parliament :for Morpeth, a constituency whi ch he 
has not ceased to represent since. During the 
twenty-sev~n years of Mr. Burt's secr eta ry ship 
two general strikes occurred, both being against 
reductions in wages proposed by the employers. 
The first ,,.as in 1876. The men propos ed arbi
tration, wh en the employers reject ed it, and the 
men were ultimately obliged to accept the r educ
tion. The ·next was the se1·enteen we eks' strike 
of 1886. Again the miners were defea ted and 
had to accept a reduction of 121-por cent. Thus 
Mr. Burt's experience of strikes has led him to 
be rather wary. He is, with such experience and 

Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P. 

Again, only lately, after ho 
h:tLL boeu eh oseu by Mr. Glad
stone to fill th e otlice of Par
I iam cnt :u y i::-et,retary to the 
Uuard. of Tracl P, an oflice with 
th e compa.mti vely ~mall salary 
<if .£1,:ZOO a year atta ched to it, 
110 offer ed t-o reliuq nish the 
..;alary ho r eceives from the 
rnin e1·s now that he was in 
1·rreipt of Gon'rnment pay. 
"The offtT ot' orlicc mad e to 
him,'' h o fill'th cr said, "was a 
complinwnt to labour, but no 
honLHH and nu emolument whieh 
,·onld ue hdd out to him would 
pcr::;uadc him to leave th e labour 
rnov C'nwnt un which h e had set 
his heart, and whieh h e would 
c ontinue to work for. His ideal 

(Froin II Plwtogmplt by A. ,!: G. 1'aylor, Newca.stle-on-1'yne.) 

was that competitio n would be succeeded by 
co-op ci·ation, an ,l that was wha t he looked to for 
t he soln tio n of the lauour problem." The 
Nol'thumh erhnd minors will be well advised if 
t hey r ej eet lllr. Burt's gen erou s offer and retain 
t lie sorvi cos of so trno a friend to the cause of 
fabot tr in general, and of mining labour in par
ticu lar. 

olr. llmt's career has no doubt been a most 
t'PmarkaLl o OUlJ. H e began with every worldly 
['(>~sibility of enil ing in tho obscurity of a coal-
111_i11•i. H e descend ed the shaft at the early age 
,r ti:n , and he ro11tmu od to go up and down the 

~haft. tl1Lily for eigh teen y ears . These eighteen 
_vear ,; were marked by lmrd phytiical toil, the 
1,1orwlony uoin g broken with a fow short hours
f:tr t,.,o ~hort fo r the in1lornitable youth-over 
·!,onks. 'J.'110 present Secretary to the Board of 
'l'rad n in tl1u grnat est conun oreial country in the 
wurh l i8 Hn 011tircly Holi-oducated man, and 
,·1lrio11., .ly 0110111:;-l.1, as he has never be en slow to 
:1,·knnwlo1lg-o, tlt o Look o.l' all oth er• that len t him 
il tO:J g-r1·at1·dt nid in his self-impo sed task was 
· · !.'m:soll' :,; l.'Pp1tlar 1.<;dueator." 

At't, •1· uig-lttuua y oiu·s, however, Thomas began 
"to S<!O of th e travail of his soiil," and when 
ho was tw eut_y-oig-ht h o was 'appoint ed General 
:S:ecn·Lal')' of t he Minors' National Union, with 

knowing the untold suffering they entail, opposed 
to them. At the same time he is inclin ed to 
think that if workmen never resisted th e en
croachments 0£ the employers, th eir position 
would be worse than it is now. It is positiv ely 
futile, he thinks, to call a strike in a falling 
market. Every possibility of conciliation should 

be exhausted before recourse be had to strik
ing ; and he is of ?pinion that ,_;; the unions 
become better organised, and the m en be come 
aware of the resistl ess povver perfect organi sation 
will give them, strik es will become less fr eq nent 
than now. The unions will tlwn be hurd en ed 
with a keen sense of resp onsibility whicch will 
prevent the arbitrary use of tlwir pow er. 

Such is a sk eleton outline of Mr. llurt's earc or, 
and such is his opinion on strikes. As rt'garils 
his views upon tho labo ur q nesti on in its entirnt .y, 
ho is well known to look up on a l,•gislat i YO eig·ht
honr day as an impo l'lsibl o Rolut.ion. H e oppus ed 
th o Eight H our,; (~li n"-') Bill that was intn>thtL'C'd 
into the last l' a rliamout , bem use, firstly, his 

constituents were oppos ed tu it; secondly, wl ,ne 
eig ht-hour Acts hav e been passed, as in sotne 
American States antl in Australia, 1hey are a 
dead letter; and thirdly, h o cannot sec how the 
ca rrying 011t oi' such an Act is pn1ctieau le. Show 
him a poli ey that will arn.elio.rnt o th e hard lot of 
tho workman, whi ch lrn kn o11·8 too well, and h o 
will supp ort that poliL,y. ::\k anwhile ho bolio1·es 
that grnw u -u p men, by t•ombinatio n, ca n th f lll· 
suln-s for more e1feet iv ely 1soI1trol and atlj11st th o 
conditi ons und er whi t:h th ey labour thau c:tn the 
most llrnsti e l'arlimn cnta1·y· mcmsuros . \Vo ha vf', 
at the beginning of our sk uteh , qnot, ,·d from i\lr. 
Burt's own lips woril,i wl.ti eh s how th" ,lireetiun 
h e looks to for rerl emvti on . Trtat Jii-ed ion is 
towards co-operati on. Su('h i~ tho opinio n of a. 
mau who has dimb od f.r0m tlw ·1iuttom of a rni110 
up to a soat in th e Uovln·1mwnt oc this gr eat 
Empire . That opinion ·is worth to u~ of rh etori c , 
and weig hs far mon ~ wi th l11,l ~ohLT-mind cd 
work er th an t he iiury orato n ' that the rna:;sos are 
too ofte n fed with. · · 

TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

* * " 
C'orrc~pond ence f r om 1'ra.d e a1tcl I11dud r ia l 
Cc11ir,,.,, and .1Yew;; f ,·oin Faci,, r ies, nw;;t recwh 
the E dit,,r not lat er than Tae;;dcip mv,-ninf) . 

BUILDING-1'RAD.E.- Th cre tHl ' good signs of wurk 
for all iu the futtm J, but at pi-c,sent all brauch c., are 
dull. 

Su m, IC',\L INS1'R\ T~H:N'r T1uur: .- Snr~ica1 iu,t rn 
meut makers are lrnYin g l t good ti lll(', ev.ery Slit'tliel,.l 
firm being foll of ord ers. 

Cv1'JON TK-\IlE. - Our H.odublo a.n,l dish-id corre
spoml ent writes :-- Th\l cotton cris is, as it i~ uuw 
familia rly call ed, is in about th e sarne conditio n as 
in tho last report . Th e no tit'l'S of shur t time ha vc 
been poste1l in th e mills. 

ENGIN li:l~lHNG T IL \.l lE. - ln th e La.n cashirc engiw .. l l ' l'· 

ing trad e boiln makers have rnt her more wurk on 
hand than recently, but. prices are cut Yery low. 
Locomotive Luil,krs are not securing any uc>w 
orders of any weig·ltt , an,I stJveral sbtionary en:;:110 
builders havo not boe11 so slac k for many y, ,an ,. 
Our .Aberd een con ·espontl cnt wr ites : - Mari ne 
engine ering is in a. very nn,atisfocto ry comlition. 

I RON TRADF..- Low pri ces and small transact .on~ 
contiuue the} rul e in th e Lanca shire mar ket. For 
local and district brands of pig irnn Hs. i.; b,·in:; 
quot ed for forg e, and 45s. 6d. for foun dry, )' 1!.'
poses. In th e finish ed iron trad e prices have Ll! e·1 
slight ly, but only very few inquiries are comin:; 
forward. 

i\Li,;'l',\.L lH AHK ET.-A moderate u.mount of business 
is being done in the Lancashire metal mar ket, ,rncl 
4.uoh\tions are as follo,Ts: So!i,1-drnwn brass b,1iler 
tubes, !>d. ; ditto sur ft\ ce-couclenset! tubes, , tl . ; 
solid-drawn copper tubes, 7d. ; brazed copper gas 
and steam tube~, 7td. ; bra.zed gas tubes, 7d. : h nss 
wire, 5fd. ; copper wire, 7,1. ; roll ed bra;;s, :,t,l. ; 
sheet brass, G!lLL ; and sheet copper, f3 per to11. 

SHIPB UILDING TRADE.- 'l'his is almost at ,t st::tll l
still in .Aberdeen, and one of the larg est y,ml s is 
workin"' a short day of six aml a ha .lf hours. 

GR.-1.;ITR THADE.- In Aberdeen the bnildin:; aml 
granite tra,les flourish . 

lRONPLAT.!il TlL\DE.-The ironplat l' tratle h:i, :·L,r 
years past been. declining in Birmingham, \Yo'.Y,·r
hampton, and Bilston, and has slowly, but sip·,·ly , 
drifted into the Lye 1rnd Crndley district , ,,-he-rt> 
lar.,.e factories have been built up and app,Wl' !ltl y 
che'°aper labour-m ostly fonrnle-is obtai11;1h\·. 
Some masters declare it is from [i() to 100 per cc•!1t. 
cheaper, thus enabling th om to compete unfa :d y 
with the l\lidlancl town nmnufactur ers; who have, 
consequently, giYcn noti ce tt, th eir ( mpfope 8 r.liat 
the 10 pt>r c€1nt. bonu~ giYcn some, year s ag-o will, 
after the 3rd of December, be withdrawn . Thi s th e 
men will strenuou sly resist.. 

R ,I.ILIYAY CARRl,\GE 1'1L\l)E. - An onlPr of thtl 
vitlue of £10,000 has bc'en pb c,,d "·it h the 0 ' ,lbmy 
Railway C,irria "D Comptlll\' f0r Cttrr iagl's fo,· Indian 
rail WH)=S. .:) • 

CABLE AND CH.-\.IN '.1'1:.111r.-G0Yc rnm ent. con
tracts for five v,•ars for t h0 supp ly ,,f mouring-
chain s, mooring -g·ear, ttrnl ordinary cabL,s h:1\-,' li,,,·n 
pla ce,l with Messrs. H. l' . .l'a rkes & C'o., of Tipt on 
ancl the HLnrn,1 lhk ln>nw,,rk,. Th.is llll':lll , t h,Lt 
tltou san,13 of t,,11, of stc,\Lly work will be tnnw ,l out, 
th e rnln E' of th ,, ordt,r, l,,•ing-:tb,,ut tS0,000 . 

8H El' "'rn I, P '1'1:.uw.- Iu th o sL1ple trad es 0f Shef
fil'l,l t !tcrt' is li tt.Jo chango to note. 'l'h0 sih 0 c>r trade 
is bd c,w tht' an img-c>; tile's dull _: rolling mills , tiles, 
and forg es a rc not busy , l\ntl cutlery is slack. 
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SUOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • Jn ron11rrz111'11<•c or th e rr,.cat .Pres.<ntre 1tpon the 
' 'S hop" colnmns ot' \VonK. contri/nt,tor,q are 
rrq11esl t<l to he hrii-f mut concise in all fut1tre 
q11e.~tions a,ut replies. 

1'» m u.werinq a11y of t/1r, "Q 1,,.<tfo11., S'ltbmitte<l to CorT~ 
,p,md rnt. ," ,>r in rr:ti ,,..,..in!/ to 1m·,1thinr, that has appt!1tr!,l 
'in, "Shop,' ' wr it~rs am r,qutsft:<t to n •/t:r to the n-u.111.btr 
:rn,f 1•1:1i: nf 11.u11<l1er or Wo,m in which th e .mbj,ct und,ir 
ro11sida,1li,ll1 <l)'/l<'<trr,!, and to givt the !1t1t<H11g of tll.<I 
,~imgrnph to tt•hich rt/ rrt1tu is made, mu! the inUial• 
ru~I. J'l«a of rr.,i .d,•nc,, or tl1eno11i-,fr-r,l 1rnie, of th4 tvrit,r 
by 11•/10,n the •rttrsti on has bee 1, ,iskec! or to wlwm. a rllply 
ha.; b,~,. ctlreucly grv,n. 

I.-LKT'l'ICR FROll! A CorumsPONDENT, 

Lathe. - \V. H. C. (Orillia,, Ont.) writes :-"I ha Te 
be e n a ,rnbserih cr (tln·oug-h n. London friend) to the 
1(1l~ li ,sh journal, \VoxK, from the connnencement ., 
and havt' l,e,· n mncb instrnet .e<l by I.he nrt.icles yon, 
(itoar i\'lr. F. A. M., hav e co ntributed to that p1\per 
011 lathe mnt.ter H, and wi Hh, from hero, to tender 
yn11 n1y thauks for same. l am 11 -

WORK. 

the station point, E; D is a. slip-collar, to be used 
whon absolute correctness of division in certain 
cases is desired . The worm-wheel that g-oes on the 
mandrel of the lntho has ono hundred and five t ee th, 
nnd was cut by myself with great care, th o samo 
hoing in halves and corrected, ns you have advi sed. 
'l'hc caHting, A, is secured t.o the arm that c11rries 
the clmngc-gears by a holt, B, in connection with n 
slot, •1•, as in Fig. 4, which allows t.J1c worm to 
mesh with I.he worm-wheol. '!'h o working of the 
app11r11,tus is ett'eot.ed as follows : Suppose tbo awk
w1ird division 13 is wnnted; then, as the product of 
105 x 240 &'ives 25,200, we find we shall hav e to make 
eight whole tnrns of the worm and eighteen parts 
of the dial divisions as well; and then there is a 
renminder of 6 to divide into thirteen pnrts. This 
we dispose of by the secondary or micrometer worm, 
I, and treat the fraction decimally o.nd obtain 11 
movement of forty-six parte, graduated on o. 'l'his 
is done for each division, and the resulting error is 
only two pa.rte 11hort on the micrometer, or one-fifth 
part or one of the divisions on the dial, K. It is to 
be understood that the movement of the dial by the 
micrometer is independent of t.110 pointers, M, L, and 
the operator imperceptibly follows up the extra 
movement of the dial 118 he uses the pomt.ers. 'l'ho 
use of the second pointer is for automatically count-
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trat es the wenk point. You pursue that unlu cky 
one-thirteenth through two worm-wheels, o.ncl st.ill. 
to get t.he cxnct divi s ion, you must divide a calla;. 
into thirt ,een p11rts . In a ease of this kind it will 
not do to lmve the divisions w-arl71 right, especially 
t1s, in whe el cutting, you 1m1y have to go round twe 
or three timos. I do not tlnnk it the best plan to 
hav e two wormR and wh ee !A; the second one makes 
the motion t.oo slow. I would rather prefer to h1tve 
on re a Reries of division plates, as ou tho dl\·idin g 
head of tho milling ma chine; or to have the first 
worm-Ahnft turned by a set of change-gears with o. 
click, 11A in the ordinary dividing engines , By these 
m ethods there would, probably, he Jess chance of a 
miscount. However, ir yon have invented and 
made n. typewriter, yon must be a bet.tor mechanic 
thn.n I am, who have never attempted such a 
thing."-[vV. H. C. writes:-" I fear you have not 
grasped the true 'inwardness' or my dividing 
apparatus, for I can assure yon the difficulties yot1 
think exist whil.e using tho rig are purely imaginary. 
Seveml machinists have seen the rig and think it 
Is a tlrst-clnss device for originating nny desired 
division of the circle. I dare&1y yon have failed to 
observe that the wheel, or dial, n:, is loose on its 
bearing, and is used to deal with the fraction re 
maining after dh·iuing as near as ullowable by 

primary dividend (25,200), and in 
plaoe of an undesirable number 
of turns or the secondary worm, 
J. The fact is said worm is ne,·er 
tnrned a whole revolution, for 
the reo.sop that one of the di\'i
sions on K is equal to a revolntion 
of worm J. 'l'he error in dividin~ 
for 13 is only I In 1,260,000, which 
:is as close as workmanship will 
pt•rmit with thooretlcal exact
ness, I should presume. I send 
along a sample of the unlucky 
number dividing-, and, o.Jthough 
it was not done with a jig tor 
guiding the drill. I think you 
will hn.ve some difficulty finding 
the first and the last hole drilled. 
I ha Ye never needed to divid e by 
nu extra collar to suit the div1· 
sion in hand, and this snmplo 
wns divided by the fixed dec i
mal collar, c, n.s is my usual cus-

Fig-. 4 
tom for eliminating the fraction 
when the dividend of primnry 
worm-wheel and dial Is prime 
to the number to be divided. "J 

II. - Q.UEBTIONB ANSWERED BY 
EDl'l'OR ..lND STAFF. 

Fig-. 3 

G 

lnt.lw · ,,n\nl.:,' ns they sar in this 
co untry, 1111<\ hav e a No. 5 ll11rnes 
]at.h e t.o 01wrate with, u.n<l run it., 
with other shop t.ools, with 11, 5 
l10rs c-po w er s t.cam engine; 11nd 
1tlthong-h l a111 onlr nn 1unat c nr 
i111whinhlt. still I tnke a g-rcat, 
deal of vleasure ont or 111:, lit .tie 
,, ·ork s hnp, cspecin lly in the win
ter Sl'lt isou, when nrchitcot 111·0 is 
at;~ s t,rnc1still. This vlnce is only 
n ,sn1all town, iwcl th ere is no 
oth r r pcr>'on b eside mys elf" that 
ha s anything- like t.hc :-hop rig-
g-ing- l am po ssl'ssc d of. so I n.m 
shut off from t.ho pri, ·iltig-c of 
coming in co ntact , with oth ers 
of like t~sto s in 11, m eel mni c11l 
way, so thnt. any he lp got throng-h 
th o trad e pap e rs is very nccCIJl
ahl e to 1110 in my mccbani ca.l 
exile . l\>[y nmin r ea son in wriling
t.o you ttt. \.hiH t.ime is for some 
in format.ion in reg-nrd ton• front 
sli,lc' Jnt.he a[ter t.he ~t.yl1, oft.he 
•Pri ce' typl'. l wm1t to huil,l a. 
)a t.h e rtfter tho.t. Jml t,crn 118 fiu· ns 
the principle of the front sliding
carriiq;e i~ concerned. , v hat. I 
,.,·onltl like to h 11ve yon do for 
me is to furni sh so me rough 
sk e tches o( I he mcth orl of co n
structing the front s lid e nnd I.he 
elevating slide -rest.; ancl if you 
can h elp me to an un<lerst,1.nrling
of what is requir ed tu m:tkc t.he 
figur e c rrect iv e, aft.er the style of 
the l'rice lalhc or arwr any im
prov ement that may h1we oc
curred to your 11r11elit'1tl mind , I 
shall he v ery thankful for the 
servfoe, 11wl \\'Ot1ld be willing to 
Jmy any chnrg-e in co nnect.ion 
with the matter. .As to \.he r es t 
or the !at .he, 111y plans arc llll\· 
tnr cd , nnrl l am aiming nt. so m e
th ini; · ex t.ra' Illa ~ in the lath e 
Jin r . 1\111y I co1111t on yonr good 
nat .nrc to help me 'i Amo11g- the 
11urny t.hi11gt1 yon ~ave in \Vo1m : 
was a tang- e11t "c rc•.w-divi<li11g
apparat.ns, whi ch intt'Tcst.ed nm 
Vl'rV 11lllCh. .As nn out .come o[ n 

Tangent Screw and MicrometerDiv1d1ng Apparatus for Lathes. Fig.1.-Horizontal 
Section. Fig. 2.- Graduated Dial. Fig. 3.- Show1ng Slip on Collar for exact 
Division. Fig. 4.-Fixing and Meshing of Worm -wheel 

Sa.le for Painted China, 
Plaques and Tiles .-NEP 'l'ONE. 
-'l'he market tor such things is , 
ut t.110 present dny, flooded with 
t.he work of lady po.inters, who 
arB conte nted with snmll gains, 
and t.11is would be against you, 
111ilcss vour skill is exceptional. 
Pcrlmps your most promising 
pln.n would be to bring specimens 
of your work to London, tu look 
out in t.ho Directory such firms 
as seem likely, nnd to go round 
1111(1 show them wh11t you cnn do. 
l'o ss ibly Howell & James, Regent!. 
81.rcet, might bo worth trying, or 
the great furnishing and dceornt
iul( houses~ such 1is Octzmirnn's. 
Hampst.011<1 Road. or Mn.pi e's, 
'l'ott e nhmn Court H.ond .- M. M. 

Prlvate Installntlon of J:J.eo
trio L1ght.-P. E. C. (Brnms-

tsl.n<l.r of yonr Rchem c, .£ have constrnctcd whitt 
l eo11sirlcr 1, vn ry fi11e dividin g rig- for my own 
Jat.lrn on sn111cwhat . i11tlcpc 111lc11t. li11cs , and tlnd it 
all !.hat. can bl' deHin,il l:or the p11rpo8e. I luwo 
mnd c 1• dr11wi111, of th e rig-, and c11closc it for 
p cru,;a. 1. Th e Vttl'iat ion R from your sc heme were 
arlopt,·d in ord1•r lo a vo id 111nki11;,; so n1any dividing 
collar;; and to try t.o obtain an app 11rat.11s t.hat would 
pn~ct.icnlly didtl e any 1111mhcr ot' 1livi s io11s in the 
cir cle wi1l1011t h1tving lo c ha ngennyt.hing in the do
'. •ic(\ ttllll ror c h1•a.p11,·H~. Hcfo rring t.o the ,lr1LwingR, 
l<'i!{. 1 is ii lin ri ;m11lal Hcc·.t.inn, in whi ch ,1, is the c11.Rt,
i11g-, w ith J11gH ru1· th e hearing-;; or the worm , Q . 'l'hc 
worm i,J p :u; .w <I l hroui;h fro11f; hearing, and centres 
against s i1k " lmk e hy co nc-1mrt:, x; 11 similar cone,. 
parL w, 1u·.1 s t.n pr,·v ent. i;idc nnd end shnke nt t.he 
fro11l. h(·:trill!, . v iH 11 di ~r·.-nml -t.ldm hie -piec e for n 
hcari11 ); for wor111-Hlmfl., 1wd is co nlln od to cm1ting, 
,,, by HCl'l,\\' i<, , ... .I' ; K iH lL Ul'll .8H SWlL/.retl clial 111onnled 
Jooso ly on huh of s haft. at . u. M i1:1 11 collar with 
point. e r, N, nt.t.11chc1l t.Jwrct:c.), and L is o. similnr but 
long er coll;u· wil.h it.:< pointer; Y it:1 t\ washer 
should erocl ail o ul. M. 'l'h c hn.ll Jmndle, z, 1tnd nut. 1, 

, act. t-0 tighten up_ O)l t.hc co llttrH, 1'.l,.I. , and wa sher, Y, 
to ]1old t.hem n g c,l to tlrn pos1t1on that nmy he 
arrnu gc rl for t.h,1 pointers. The nse of the point e rs 
is to eount. by for whole n.ncl pttrt turns, tho pointers 
lwing- sN to suit. any required <livisinn, a11cl 1110Ye 
wit.Ii th o shafl.. Th e dial, K, is grnduatod iuto two 
hundr ed anti forty 1111rt.t:1, mHl it s cclgo is cut with 
the tmm c numb er uC te et h, 11s shown in part. 11 is 
an arm of th e en.st ing, A, cnrryinl( 11 small mi cro-
1netc r scrc,w·shaft , hcmrit,g, 1''. Jwld to arm, n, hy 
SCl"l\\V, a, 11.Jlcl cn.pHt,t11-n11t .• II, HO t.hat . Jo' llllLY BWi vel 
on TI t.o allow worm, .r, to r eadily m es h wit.h ic 
Hi g id wit.11 .r is 11 rc11di11g-tl11nl(c,l co llnr. o. divided 
into on e thon san1l 1mrts, tu reatl in connection wit;h 

ing the odd number of parts on tJ10 dial. I!} !)~r case 
o( thirteen wo set the pointers eighteen d1v1s1011s of 
the dial 11,pnrt, and then, if we call N' the zero 
point~r. we t.urn eight turns, see where t.he 11econd 
pointer, N, ie, nnd make the extra or odd pnrt. mo~·e · 
rncmt by bringing t.he zero pointer o ,·er the posit.ion 
occupied hy the second one after. which w e t1~rn 
the micrometer collar, c, forty -six pnrt.s, winch 
complet.es 0110 step, or 11, divii;ion of thl' r eq uired 
nn111hcr. 'l'he worrn-whecl number of teeth ancl t.lic 
1!ial numbcr o! division combine to gi\'e a Vl'ry l11rgo 
n11mher or liltrnight working rli\ ' iMions. If we \'rnnt 
t.o l>e very' perni ckit .y,' we contd divide 11 collar, D, 
into thirteen 1mrt.s by the 11roceRf:I Jns~ expl111nc~, 
1\ml move six part.s thereof on tho microm ete r m 
plac e or the forty-six parte of the hundrt"d, as in the 
other wny, nnd be 1.R near nmthemnt.i\,~lly right ns 
possibl e ; and so 011 for any case o!div1s10n. 1 trnst 
t.he foregoinrr will be of mterest t.o you. l)cgr~e;.i 
nre ,:ot . by si. · · , ]y turn In~ sevent .y pn.rt.s of t.he d_ml .• 
re l lmvc done some mce ~rad1111.t.ing for verniers 
for rcnc\ing to ono minnte w1thm~t \tll.Y trO)lble, itntl 
I am 8nmowhat 11ro1H\ of my d1v1dmg rig. .As a 
proof tl111t,l am not meroly plnying- wit.h my lr1t.he, 
etc .. I may say I.hut I invented nnd made t.ho typc
writ.er with which this l(1t.te r is writ.t en. Some of 
the lett~rll arc not , clear for want of c!C'11ning, 
whieh kindly allow for." - [F . .A. M . writr s on tl111 

11!Jove :-" My notions on the lat.hll with front , n~d 
vcrt.ical slide c1tn be had for 4,1. hy anyon e who " '.111 
o!Jtain No11. 1122 nnd 1124 of 1'he JIJ11alish Mrcha.mc; 
l noed not therefore, srnc\ yo11 nny skct.ch,•s. I 
congratnl11t~ yon on yonr lngeuio11s 1110,litlca t.ion nf 
the dividing appnrnt ;uH given in No. H oC WoHK. 
'l'h e dctJLils arn Hicdy worlrnd out ., hut. I am bo11ncl 
to BtlY l do not think it quite s11t.isfae.t.ory, a1H_l thc 
example given of thirf .ec n clivi siun,i very wcll 1llns-

grovc). - 'l'he cost of n prinito 
inst.nllntion of ele ctric light, equalling from Hi to 20 
l!Lmps of 1tl c.-p., will be from £200 to £:ion. _If you 
have it dynamo, g:u1-en1dnc, nnrl ord1\mry flt.trn 1.;s t~ 
your JampR, nnd work the lamps i_lu:cct.Jro1!1 .~IH, 
dyumno, t.he pln .nt will cost. !1bout. £.200. Some skill 
will l1e required t.o' work thrn pltint,. If. you _add a 
~et or a.cc1111111lntorA, and hnvc bet.t e r flttmgs, 111 the 
form of a few lmndsom c clectrolicrs, shades, globes , 
orn 1t1111'11t.nl bmcket,; , etc .. t.he cost w~ll run up fr!)tn 
£250 t-0 £::lOO, which rnay or mny not rnch)do. engme 
sh ed nnd she .d for 1tcc umulat.ors, but ,nil m clude 
cost 'or tlxin~ nntl slart .in,:. 'l'hc cost of mninten
nnco Hftt".rwarils will depe nd upo,~ the sour~ e of 
power . \Vit.h KH.S it, will be ~ons1dcmb!Y h)gher 
than t.hc cost ; of gaslight . \V1t,h steam 1t will "t?e 
Jess. "'it.h wnkr or wit .h spare steam, t.ho cost w1U be very lllllCh les8 t,l,11,u gas 111. {s. Hd. per thousa~d. 
.An insf.itllation wil h accumulators 1s very easily 
numngerl. A Ainiili1r instalh\t.ion in n. gentleman's 
hou~e at Croydon i.~ rnn by 1\11 intelligent pag e boy. 
1\1.cssr ~. Cat.lien .rt ., Peto & H1dford , Ha_t.ton (~a~en, 
ci111 lay clo wn t:or yon such nu rnst.allat10n.--(~. E. B. 

P~tograph. - A. G. (St . .Alba'IUl).-See - \VORK. 
No. JS,. 

Jncubat or .- .T. M. (Ed cn.ficld).-Tho copl)er fl~e 
i~ fi in. Jong and It in. in rlilunet;er . 'l'he trny \9 ft m. 
at top, :i,1 in . at. bottn111, nnd H .m. deep . It 1s fixed 
to rt11c wit.h t.ho top .,f tray {, m. bclo"':' top ~f fl_ue. 
Th!' Rptwc h!,t wee11 top or fin e and rndmt.or 1s ! m., 
and till , ra,lialor b 21 in. in diam etc r. - LEGHORN. 

Lady's Worltbox. - W. E. (Notting 1/ill).-:It 
sc'l' lllS tllll.t., n(wr all, t.he initials J.E. (Nottwff Hill) 
wi're corn ,ef, :111d 11ot intended for yours, alt 1ough 
th e coincicle11ce is curious. Yon. will tlnd, too, that 
1" .• I . has replied, 11:iving a drawmg, to your former 
query, in i tisue for Oct.ubor 22nd (No. 188). All, then, 
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which I need say is in relation to your query as to 
where to obtain the satin or silk for the interior of 
the box. Most drapers would supply you, and you 
will be wise to obtain the assistance of a lady rela
tive or friend thereunto. Wadding or cotton-wool 
(sold by chemists, etc.) is generally allowed to inter
vene between the wood lids and the silk covering, 
t he cuds of the latter being ~lued out of sight by 
'11eans of an extra covering m the shape of card
board, or paper, or silk.-J. S. 

Bamboo Working.-W. E. R. (No Address).
An article upon this, which clears away many of 
the beginner's difficulties, is in Vol. I., p. 518 (No. 33), 
and numberless" wrinkles"uponithave since been 
in "Shop;" so that, with the article given in 
th e present issue, the amateur bamboo worker 
,Yil! find much to help him in this publication. 
W. E. R. is thanked for hiB suggestions.-M. M. 

Bamboo Worlting.-vV. J. (South Wales) is 
rnferred to the aboveranswer to "\'I. E. R. .As to 
t he places where bamboo may be procured, he is 
x·eferred to Vol. I., p. 221 (No. H), and elsewhere in 
"Shop."-M. lVI. 

Fret-saw on Sewing Machine.-AMATEUR.
You have made a very nice drawing of the sewing
maehine stand, but your wheel is too small and light 
t-0 give you satisfaction if you used it for fret-sawin!f, 
and it is too small for anything but a watchmakers 
lathe. I have made a fret-sawing machine on a 
sewing machine, but my wl.!eel is 12 in. in diameter; 
:yet, even here, you do not get power enough: your 
legs and ankles get cramped, and you feel you can
not use the strength you have. I think you should 
have a 15 in. whe<ll at least, weighing not less than 
25 lb.-F. A. M. 

Electric Bell.-W. C. (No Address).-You can 
procure the castings, etc., from Mr. N. Collins, 
59, Church Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You can 
purchase ordinary bell parts from Messrs. King, 
l\1.endham & Co., Western Electrical Works, 
Bristol.-J. 'l'. 

Old Oak Dresser.-CONSTANT READER OF 
"vVoRK. "-I doubt. whether a drawing of your 
dresser would be of sutlicient general interest for 
publication in WORK. It appears, by the sketch you 
sent, to be Late Seventeenth Century style.-.!!'. J. 

Kitchen Range.-ANxwus.-If you have not 
set a ra.nge, you had better get a bricklayer to set 
one for you, and get him to explain the methot.l to 
you, as, if improperly set, you will soon hear of it 
afterwards. Speaking generally, a chamber lined 
with fire-brick is formed under the ornn, with an 
opening from the fire. A flue is carried up the 
side, and returned across the metal hollow top, on 
which a damper is fixed, and a small vertical flue 
carried up and sloped into chimney tine. The boiler 
is set in a similar manner. If it is ii kitchener or 
<close range, the ironmonger will supply a plan of 
the flues. 'l'he brickwork should be set ·with fine 
joints, and neatly cut and fitted together.-M. 

Frame!! Door Jambs.-NEWEL.-Framed door 
jambs are made in the same way as doors-that is, 
as for as the framing together or mortising and 
tenoning is concerned. Tho rails generally carr:v 
round the same lines as the rails of the door. Of 
,course, there are no mullions, as the total width of 
the jambs is generally the thickness of the wall, 
including the plastering on either side; and, taking 
JI. ft .. 5in. as the average thickness of walls in a build
ing that requires .. framed jamb linings," it will be 
seen that, after doducting the width of the stiles, 
it only leaves just room for paneis. The ordinary 
jamb linin~s go right through the depth of the 
brick opemng, and on one side of the wall have 
their edges rebated to receive the door, the edges 
on the other side of the wall being similarly rebated 
to correspond; so that you must allow your stiles 
to be the thickness of the door wider than you wish 
to show when the door is closed. The head or sofflt 
i.s framed in the same manner. The length of soffit 
is generally dividctl into two panels by a mullion 
.following the line of the mullion of the door {if there 
;is one). 1'he soflit is grooved to receive the tongues 
formed on the top of the jambs (as in ordinary 
windo,T or door linings). 1'he soffit is then nailed 
down on to the jambs, and a shutting piece is 
~mporarily nailed in the door rebates to keep the 
Jambs parallel, and a brace fixed across the top 
an~les to keep it square whilst being fixed. In 
aixmg the linings, scribe the bottoms down on to 
the floor, so that the soffit is level and the right 
:height in the rebate for the door 1 taking particular 
-care that the uprights are uprignt. Now offer the 
frame in its place, and measure the thickness of 
<Cradling or backing required to rnalrn up between 
:t.he wood bricks, joints, or other fixing material and 
fthe wood frame. Put the frame on one side, and 
lfix the cradling perfectl;ir strai(sht, square, etc. etc., 
t Lnd then put the jambs m then· places, and secure 
them to the cradlhi.g . Some joiners cut long folding 
wedges between the back of the jambs and the 
fixing bricks, and gently drive them or slacken them 
·!mtil U1ey _aro ju.at right. 'l'his makes a. very good 
Job, espoc1ally If you fix the top and bottom of 
the frame first and the centre afterwards.-E. D. 

Tire Cement.-SPLIOE. - Having never made 
indhu·ubber cement, I am not in a position to reply
to this query from personal knowledge. The best I 
-can do is to gh'e a recipe from "Span" to make 
.rubber cement, as follows:-" Cut pure rubber into 
the thinnest po8sible slices, then cnt these with 
scissors into the finest possible shreds. Get a 
wide-mouthed bottle, and fill about one-tenth full or 
the cut rubber; add benzine-pure, and tree trom oil 
-aboui three-fourths full; shake frequently, and in 
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a few days it will assume the consistence oi honey. 
If rubber remains undissolved, add more benzine. 
If solution ls too thin, add more rubber. In using, 
smear the surfaces to be united with the solution. 
and let them stand for an hour or so; then unite, and 
press firmly together.»-A. S. P. 

Tooth-cutting Machine. -A YOUNG CLOOK
MAKER.-Write to Grimshaw & Baxter, 33, Gus· 
well Road, London, for catalogue, in which you 
will find a drawing of a machine for cutting wheels. 
It is far too elaborate an affair for any but a very 
skilful me _phanic to attempt.-J. 

Cow House.-NEEDY ONE.-Your cow house, as 
you have sketched it, is a very large building, and I 
cannot, by any means, understand why you require 
a space of 26 ft. by -10 ft. in which to store 16 tons of 
hay. There is plenty of room for nearly 100 tons I 
But it is not my duty to find fault with your needs, 
but to .give advice; so I tender it. I will reply to 
your questions in the same order as you asked them. 
(1) As you say you do not wish to use any inter
mediate rafters, it is useless for me to give an;r size 
for them. The principal should be about 16 m. by 
4 in., and they will require to be 30 ft. long, as the 
pitch should be about as I have shown it in Fig. 1; 
otherwise, you will not keep the wet out. (2) 
Battens should be about 3! in. by 2 in., placed edge 
up on the principal rafters, not cutting the rafters 
or battens in any way. (3) 'fhe ties should be whole 
trees not less than 6 in. in diameter, mortised 
through the inner posts, and the outside posts 
mortised up through them and also through prin
cipal rafters. (4) For the inner posts you should 
use whole trees from 7 in. t-0 9 in. in diameter, either 
bolting the principal rafters to the top of each, or 
cutting a tenon on top of post to fit in a correspond
ing mortise in rafter. The outside posts will do a 
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Cow House. Fig. 1.-Pitch. Fig. 2.-Bracing of 
Posts. A, Principal Rafters; B, Tie-beams; 
C, Inner Posts ; D, Outer Posts ; E, Collar ; 
F, Braces. 

trifle less-say, 6 in. in diameter-and must be 
tenoned up through tie-bea.rn and rafters, as stated 
above. (5) I do not know of any books likely to be 
of use to you in buildings like this, but I will have 
a search, and if I find any which I think a.re suit
able, I will let you know where to obtain them, and 
also the prices. You must brace the inner posts 
lengthways, as shown in Fig. 2, bracing each way 
alternately; otherwise, you will find yourself 11.nd 
cows buried in the ruins some day. It is nlso neces
sary that a small collar be put on as in Fig. 1. I 
should not think that would be in the way if placed 
as high up as I have drawn it. I am afraid you will 
think it a rather gigantic task to use the size timber 
which I have given; bnt, as I take it, timber is 
cheap with you, and the sizes 11.re not o\·erdone in 
the least. I should be very pleased to have a few 
weeks' work at the wages you mention in your 
letter, and should not mind roughing· it a little.
CHOPSTICK. 

Rust in Boiler.-OPIFEX.-The only way is, I 
think, to keep the boiler filled with water when not 
in use. This is the practice in steam boilers for 
engines: an analogous case.-J. 

Organ Blower.-N o N AME.-W. H. Bailey & Co., 
Albion Works, Salford, Manchester, make a small 
organ blower, suitable for a chamber organ, at 
£6 6s. It is illustrated in their price list. Some day I 
will describe one in WORK, but at present am too 
fully occupied with pre-arranged subjects.-J. 

Protecting Iron-work from Rust. - A. H. 
(Bradf01·d).-By means of Barff's process, which 
forms a film of magnetie oxide on the bright sur
face. It is effected by heating the iron to redness, 
and passing superheated steam over it.-J. 

Steam-engine.-H. H. (Stony Stratford).-The 
idea is a very useful and practical one, and one 
which I shall be pleased to take up in due course.-
J. . 

Mangle Springs. - A. N. (London, N.E.). -
Rubber will do very well, but not better than steel. 
Its range of elasticity is not so great as that of steel. 
I do not think I should alter present arrangements. 
If the steel springs do not act quite as yon wish, 
you can have them re-tempered to a dilferent grade 
of elasticlt1.-J. , 
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Model Steamboat.-.No Name (Crown Iiotel).
I hope to reply at length to your query at a future 
time, in an article or two.-J. 

Bent Iron. - .J. B. (!\'cwcastle -on-Tvne).-You 
can get the strips of vV. Whiteley, Bayswater, vV., 
and o[ Ga\\'thorp, rn. Loug Aero, W.C.-.J. 

Bent Iron. - H. L. D. {Ldccster).-You can get 
flat-headed rivets of any of the model makers, but 
will have to make the cnp-lrnadcd ones yours e lf.- J. 

Re-waxl.ng Brass Name-J ;late.-No vIOE. -I 
fear th ere is nothing left for yon but to entirely re
w11x your pla.tc. You should have worked wit h the 
graver only. then tlic wax would hav e n·nrninerl in 
the cuts. Yon rnu~t patiently pick out: all the old 
wax, ancl roughen the bottom of tli e c ut ,;. .~ext 
pound np your sealing-wax into a fine JH>wder, rwd 
lay in tlie cul.8 sutlicient powder to Jill them, 11resH
ing well clown with a fl1tt piece of iro n or steel. 
Now gently warm the plate; H you have an o~·eu 
large enough for the plate, t.hat will d·o as well as 
anything. 1Pailing that., stand the plate; npon two 
bricks, and burn waste paper nuder it; u ntil the wax 
begins to llleH, and pr esH Lhe wu.x into the cuts 
with the piece of iron alluded 1.o before . Be careful 
not to allow the wax to boil, as tha.t w ill cause 
small air-holes to develop in tile w,tx. .A.rterwu.rds 
clean off in the usual rna111wr.- N. 1Vf. 

Papier-m:iche Worlt. - LTNs 1,:1rn should writo 
tG 'l'hornby & Son, oil and. colour merchants, Snow 
Hill, Birmingham, who will sup[Jly him wiLh a 
proper oil and a proper black japan. Fer the pur
poses of the latter Brnnswick black is u sel ess, as it , 
never hardens properly; and it may be Lhat in the 
oil used (which certainly ought not to conduct it se lf 
in the manner mentioned in LINSJsEu's letter) a 
proportion of driers is rnixed. -S . \V. 

Painting Screen.-H. K S. (Clwtha.m).--I see 
no reason why sateen shonlcl uot be a very good 
grou~1d for your purpo~c. To. pr.event tb~ c~!ours 
runnmg, you must betore ptuntmg "satisfy the 
matcriiil, so far as the paintin g will extend, with 
size of some sort. Those who paint on sateen use, 
I believe, simply white of egg. When the ground 
is sized no especial medium is rnquired. Whether 
you can gild on this I am in no position to say. If 
you think of using much gold, perhaps you will 
do better to have linen or ca.lico, u.nd size with 
isinglass, or if the work is on such a scale as to 
make cost of material an object, size with dis
solved Russian glnc. On the se i;izes you can gild 
with confldeuce.-S. W. 

Varnish for Painted Sfgn .- E . H. (Limavacl71). 
-Ordinary carriage varnhli is generally nscrl uy 
sign - painters, and would be _ all that would I.Jo 
needed if the situation is inland. But if the action 
of sea ai'r has to be gua.rclecl a'-(ainst, a varnish pre· 
pared by dissolving gulll in oil woulcl be desirable. 
In this latter case, apply t.o a lirm which supplies 
ship painters for t.Jrn tr a n spa.1·,mt varnish us er! by 
them over the pai11ti1tgB on white wood in sa.lcou 
Jit.tings.-S. W. 

Reedf! on Organs in lieu of Pipes. - F. n. 
{D-unstable).-Yonr sn~gestion of using harmonium 
reeds instead of Bouruon pipes is uot practiL:able, 
as reeds will not keep in tune with pipes. Papers 
on Organ B11ildiug are already commenced in 
vVORK.-vV. M. 

Wire Egg Holder.-J. G. (Crosshouse).-Do not 
trouble with your idea. Many better things are on 
the market. · 

Invention for Producing Ovals, etc.- \.V. H. 
(Arb1·oath).-It wonld be in,possible to advise you 
as to your invention for producing ovals, etc., with
out seeing the mu.chine, and knowing more fully its 
capabilities and scope. The prints you have sent 
as specimens are very nicely und cleanly done, as 
for as they go. B11t all these ha,·e been produced 
by other means, chietlyby the aid of the rose-engine 
and the various chucks. The work itself is too 
simple for banknote engruving and kindred work, 
and I cannot designate any other occupation which 
would be likely to afford employment for such an 
inl'ention. Having proved your competency in 
making such a maehine, might you not go fur t·her 
in the same direction, ta.king in certain modern 
ideas, and consolicln.t.ing them wiih yonr own inven
tion 1 'l'ho main thing to be first considered is to 
make the machine strong enough to cut. soft steel, 
and to provide for a more irregular outline-not 
circular only, but elliptical and general geometrical 
outlines. Next, you would ha\'C to consider how 
yon could make the patterns less simple and more 
diftlcult to imitate. 'J'o bring this about, a. multi
plicity of movements are brought into use - viz., 
Jongitntlinal, traus~ ·erse, elliptical, excentricn:I, nm! 
cycloiual, all of ,~hwh can be accomnu?dat~d 1_n one 
machine. I take It that your macl11ne IS bmlt 111 the 
vertical position with horizontal movements. whicl, 
is certainly the most approved fasl.!ion for construct
ing such modern lathes; and should you require 
further information on this subject, I shall be 
pleased to reply in "Shop."-N. l\i. 

Enamelling Photos.- "\V. l\L {Bra .11. Co. TVick· 
low).-'l'he enameiling of photos is so different from 
the enamelling ot' jewell e ry that I do not feel at all 
sure of the details. 1 therefore suggest that you 
write to Oelfelein & Co ., ii!, Berners Street, London, 
v.r., and make inquiry as to the cost, etc. etc., of 
what you require. lf \V. M. is really bent on trying 
his hand, I think some of the photographic manuals 
give details-Ca pt. Abney·s, for extunple. The 
enamelling I am speaking of is that in ·which the 
photo is to be burnt into a vitrcons b11He. I am not 
referring to the so-called enam elling ol' photos on 
cards, which is produced by some kind of glaze or 
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yn1·niRh . Th e re will bo a short article in \V(>IUC 
so on 011 t.hc t'urnn ccs, d.c., nscd in omun elling, that 
llllLY h e lp you to understand the gr cnt need of 

l,rn d ii,e U.llll skill to obtain a successful result.
I. ::;.u. 
Coloured Lights for Tableau, - Novrnrc. -

\Vhl'th, · r li11101i~ht or oil lnmp should be used will 
d,·1u•11d partly on tho sh,;e or tho room and nlso on 
eo :it . H t;hp room or groups are !arge, and cost of 
no eonsPq11e11oc, I should certamh• recommend 
iL bi1111inl li111e lig-ht; iF, howe\'er, the other conditions 
e x.ist ., then lL pair or g-ood four- or 1h•e-wick lanterns 
will s e rv o the purpose. \Vl11m the coloured glass 
sli,k ,; ,u·e in po::iit ion, dissolve with a slow effect. 
nut . 1ns tant -tw eo11s, ~o that one tint shall blend and 
slowly fade into the ot,hor. Do not dis~olve with 
Yiol c nt . contrasts.-0. B. 

Modol Ligtithouse. - ConNISHMAN proposes 
111ak 111g _a 1111ulc l of tho E,ldystonc Lh;hthouse in 
" ·,wrl, with th e lantern 2 in . in diameter and 2i in. 
hig-h, and inqnirt'S whore he can procure 11 gla~s 
g-lnl>e for the pnrpose. Now, I cl\lmot see exuctly 
how or wll('re he can get a 11lobc of this size 1111d 
fot·ni, and if ho cou ld , it won Id be of no scrdoe to 
hilll; but he can get . n small glnss sllll<le wit,h a 
do1ne ,shrq1od or circular top, su c h aA arc used for 
co,·cring delicate ol.,jcct .s. Knowing Penzance 
well .. I vcntt~rc to say he can get any size ho 
reqn1rcs. Con.N1SHMAN, however, proposes 
to do what is far more ditlicnlt-the "globe" is 
to he v e ntilated by four or five t in. holes. How 
dll<'s h e propose to do it .1 'l'hat vcntiltition will be 
ue ee>isary is n fact, if CoRN!SIIMAN does what he 
flirt.her proposes: "\Vlmt sort of a lamp can I use 
to hnrn rn it, MI wish to light it up from the inside 
or the lantern 1 \Vhere can l g-et the ltimp 1" I am 
sorr .l', in a gc1wrnl way, to dishearten any budding 
g enitt >i, I.Jut I am arraid mr con11try111an is attempt
in g to do the impo ssible. The only thing that I can 
s q:,;·:;cst is that he should procure ti tiny electric 
I:w, p, snch ns is used in scarf -pin s. Tllis can be 
Ii x,·d in th e ln.ntern, with two wires leading from it 
t h 1·, >ng-h the wood work, thcclcetri c ity being supplied 
h y t 1~·0 <?r tht·yic cells !)t' the Bunsen type. .A. lamp 
o r t.!n~ s1,o:e will be qn1t.c large cnongh to be in pro-

l,01:1 ion t.o, t he lantern, fLll(l will no t. l'<;<1uiro vcnt.i
,, t.1n~. \~· 11h rcfcrcn~e t.o the quest.ion of using 

I.not t 111g tor the knots rn elm. l would so.y knotting 
H nuly nscd on wood which contains resinous knot.s 
sn e lt as pine ; consequent ly , it iti not needed in elm'. 
- ()_ B. 

Phonograph. -Ar..xro m ,. - I am sorry that I 
<':1.nnot help ,\NXIOUS wit.h his instrument. If he 
h :ul been mor e e xplicit in hi,; lett e r - if he had 
s lat. eel wh e re lrn thought . tlw fault lay - I might have 
h, , 11,l'<l him. I can only refer him to the details 
aln ,,uly g-ivcn in \Vowc H he h!Ls made the in
s trutn c nt tn uic, inst.ruetions, the next point will be 
lo carefully adjust the needle, and work nway until 
he g et s it right. Uc must not think that I nm 
1rnw1lling to help him, but Im mu s t. try and give me 
:s!llll<'Lhing- to work upou. His letter is too meagre 
fur tLny Lhing-.-\V. D. 

Phonog1·aph. - A.. B. (Il crts). - P,cc n.bovc reply to 
, \ ::.;X1(HJS. l eannut . mak c anything- ol' yonrlctt.cr. 
'l'r y an<I locate t.h" fault, aml \\'l'il ;" ag-iLin. Tito tin
foil ean be pnreh 1u;ed nt, :L ch enri s l.'s.- '\V. ]). 

Varnish for White Wood, -- (L ·w . H. (Chw1n), 
- Onlinttry whit e hard spirit. ,·arni s h, s uc h as can 
he ho11g-l,t n.t any r cspc c l:d,J c _oil or drysaltery 
sl.n r t•s , a L not le ss t.ha11 l s. P<' I' p111t, shonl,l be snit
nl.,I,· for I.his. 8ho11ld you J)rder t.o rnak,, n. Yarnish 
yo11rs1•11', ta .k c Gm;. white sht,!lnc, 2 o,o:. J>tdc reHin, 
1 o,o:. lll'11zoi11, n.ll(l J pi11t rn et hyln.te rl spirits . Thu 
g1111is to he finely crnsh etl and Rpread onl . on paper 
Jor :,. foll' ho11rc; i11 n. wnrm rt.>mu or Hn11s hirw. 'J'o 
dr y ll, e s h,·11:Lc - n u cce ~sary procet ,1liug-, nwi11g- to 
it .s being- ke pt unrlcr wat c r - carnfnlly sl min lwt'ore 
ns in .t.:, an<I apply wit.h 1L c1t111e l-hair uru:oh in o. 
warn, ruo111 fr ee fron1 <lust. - L11• '1':IJOA'I'. 

Pinna. - \Y. l'. (Ba.ll11nafid ).- I cn.nnot tell yon 
wh1 ,rt · yo11 can pnri:has<, pinna, and, in fn.ct;, I do 
not think it is in tlin 1na rk e t .. There am ahnnt thirty 
s pnc ies Lu lH' round 011 I.he British coast .~. hnt; t.hcv 
an, uot all silk ><piune rs . Yon rnig-ht write to one 
o( I.hi: lil'll :s i11 l>11hli11 who supply tishing- nmterial 
on thi s point. - l•'. C. 

~ team -engine Cylinders. - H.. C. (8/dpton).
'l ' l1t,1·e i,: nt> 111•1:essit .y fnr n.ny Hi:eam-1,11ginc cylinder 
l.o lw 111:1,I" or hr ,t, s, whct.11<,r ost :illa.Ling Ot' othcr
wi s ,·. '1'!1t, rn:rn1111 why I.n·ass is wwtl for 111odc1H is 
thnL it. is 11111rc i,u.si ly ,vorke<l LIHLII cast iron. For 
l lw ,; iz" ) 011 111('.111.ion, hrnsH would lie prnl'C'rahle. 
You s lto11ld Wl'il" lo "TI!!, Nlorlel l>oc kyard," .l<'lc1•.t 
:-;tr,·,·J.. I ,fll1d1111, 1,:.c .. for pri c<'. : all kindH or models 
-· 1,i1111pl,·.1t· a11d in p,u·t .s--:11.rn lo he pnn· .lut..'!ccl t.lJerc, 
o il IH' l' ro11~·h ut· bored and t.11rncd.- l•'. C. 

White Cl:ty. - K F. I~. a1lll H. IC. JC.- Yon can 

{
,l'<.H'III'<' t,lu , clay fron1 Mc::isn ,. l)oull .ou & Co. , Ln.111-
>!' i.'., l'ot .tury. \"011 may also h" able t.o g-et t.ho 

colt>1tt's an<I g-ln.7.(1 al ; th e s1,n10 pla,·e, b11t I am not 
s 11n,. If 11nl, yo11 ,·.nn proeur" t.he111 froni !L whole
H:I Ji, 1·ll!rn1is t.. or t.ht·n11.t.:h a locnl c lu ,111i;iL. H yon 
" ·:rnt , .,·o lo11rK for pa.in Ling . yo11 <"an procurn t.hc111 
frolll M(•ss rcs. lla1u ,nck &, :-;on, \\'111·c11Ki.<' r, but aH 
you ar e ,·.0111par1Lt,ivcly nl'ar l I"' pot.l,l•t·ies, by 
lllltki11g- inquil'iCK YOll rnig-ht ; p1·ocnt ·e wh1Lt yon 
want. l'nH11 t.tierc. - .!\1 .. 

Boat Making. - .J. \V . \V. ( I fr.cknw1ul11 ,i:kr). ·
J\ rt i,·li'S 1111 ~I ode! Hunt Ma .k itig- fm· Hoy s nppt·iLred 
ill \\ ' 111:1,, No K. JtiO, ltiti, and L7L 

Drawing Office Worlt. - Cmrl'AR St,:K.-- Arti clcs 
(ln lJnLwing- O!Hcn Work apJi earecl in \VOH!, Nos. 
l:;8, Hi:l, .ltili, ,md. 171. ' 

WORK. 

111.-Quwnic:.... SUIJll.U'J.''J.'ED TO IlEADICUS. 

• • * 7'he attentfon and co-operation of rea&rs of W onK are 
invited /rYr this section of" Shop." 

Speaking Tube.-H. L. P. (Montrose) will be 
ff lad of the address of the Hornacoustic Speaking 
I'ubc Company. 

Monogram.-T. L. E. (Card,:jf) writes:-"! 
should esteem it a great favour if any reader would 
/1,~:r~.l~-~.ubmit a monogmm for the throe letters 

Tinware Japan.-GULIELMUS writes :-" Can 
any reader inform ,mo how to japan tinwure
cnniuge lamps, fol' example -so that it will not 
finger-mark nor chip otr1" 

Plaques.-J . B. (Lincoln) iR in possession of a 
pajr ~f terl'l\-cottu; plaques which he is desirous of 
pmntmg, and wluch he finds absorbs the paint u.s 
soon as it is placed npon them, and thus intcl'fercs 
with the shading. Will any reader inform him how 
to pre\'ent them from doing sol 

Mono~am.-BE OK writes :-"Would some kind 
read er g1 ve me monograms for • H. Y .' and 'J. B.' 1" 

Weaving.-A READER OF .. Vil ORK" Wl'ites :
" '\Viii auy kind render tell me where I can get full 
particu!ars of the Jacquard Weaving Machinel" 

Ma,t Machlne.-CONBT..l.NT READER writes:
.. Being a regular reader of vYOHK, I would be 
muoh obliged for o.ny information as to a machine 
for the working of mats or hearthrngs out of strips 
of old cloth, using a piece of light can\'as as a 
foundtition. Any information from your many 
readers will be thankfully received." 

IV,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORREBPONDEN'IS. 
Saw Belt.-HEBBLET HW AITE BROS. (J[udders

field) write to Suasr.ruBtm (see No. 181, p. Hli), that 
"they cun probitbly supply a belt that will drive a 
circular saw without ditllculty." 

Water Wheel.-W. A. H. I Redhill) writes to 
DYNAMO (sec No. 179, p. 366) :-" 'l'he best thing you 
c1Ln do is to send one stamp for price-list of dynamos 
nnd motors, etc., to Mr. \V. \Veils, 'l'oovieswortfi, 
Crawley, Sussex, who i3 the best maker of them. 
As to water power, send two slamps for list to Mr. 
P. Pitman, Withington, Manchester, who is the 
maker of the •Demon' water motor." 

White Wood Articles. - F. C. (No Address) 
writes:-" .A.. M . R. (Golclen Sq1mre) (see No. lSG, 
p. 4c78) can get white wood articles from F. 
Bennett, 20, Norman's Buildings, St. Luke's, E.C." 

Fret Saw.-M . .A.. 'f. (Fm·nham) writes that he 
has a Ilogcrs' Fret Saw which he can sell to H. W. 
(Halifax) (sec Womc, No. 183), or would take tools 
or books in part exchange. 

Catching House Flles.-EDDEFRA writes to 
V'1. W. (J¥crnbl c11) (sec No.18.1, p. ,rno) :-"I read of 
a trap which was seen at work in a chemist's shop 
window. I do not know if it was a patent. It con
sisted of two rollers, O\'er which was stretched iin 
endless piece of to11gh paper or linen; the distance 
between centres of rollers, about 12 in. Over one 
roller was ti glass case. An elcctrie motor was con
nected to one of the rollers, so that the p:q,cr was 
011.rrierl slowly nndm· the gl!rns case. Som o sweet 
rnixturo was spread on the p1ipor t.o attra ct t.he flies . 
'l'h ey were carri e d 1mcler the case, when a roll 
across the paper cau sc1l them to leave the 111ixt.11rn 
and fly up tho cas e. I think mw could be enRily 
made. For motive power, if there were one of those 
advertising fons Jixed o.lJO\'C Bhop door, it coulil be 
made t.o run the traps. 'l'hc fan would require a 
now shn,ft-onc long cnongh to pass throng-h the 
w:Lll into the shoJJ-wit.h smn.11 pulley on it. Yon 
will find you won cl get enough power to make it 
also work a fon ventilator for cooling the shop." 

I{ltchen Range Castlngs.- EDnt cFRA writes 
to J. \V. (A.skhn:in-in-l1'1u·ness) (Hl \C No. 18:l, p. 
430): - "The patterns tor kit.clwn ranges arc 
mo s tly nmcle of 11 lllixtnro of t.in, lead, mul zinc, 
on account of the ca s tings hcing so t.hin, am! 
lmving such 11, quantity of mouliling s, cnn ·ings, 
ct.c., which would occupy so 111uch ti1110 t.o ma.kc 
in wood. 'l'hc boilers are made in wood. The 
tin-plate pattern-nrnkers' tools consist of sold er
iron, chise ls, and files. They 1l1·Rt mako ii lon g 
frame, if they want a long moul<ling, int .o whi ch 
they run a quantity of plaBt.cr-of-l'aris. 'J'ho t.o]l is 
stricklerl over with a piece of woo,l cut. t.o suit 
rnquiro<l ll\oulding, with H.s edg-o prot .e<"tc<l wit.h 
zinc. '1-Vhon the plaster ha~ Ad,, the 111ixt.nre- tin, 
lead, and zine - -is rnn in. It is thl'n taken out. when 
cold, un<l cut ; up and soltfore,t t.o:.;dh e r as r cqnirl'd. 
It is IL practii,o ubout hero to knock the n,ct.nl cnst
ing-s out of the Hn.ntl ns soon as t.hcr will hear it. 
'l'hcy then keep their colonr nrnl do not rn s t, which 
is the case it they urc left till 111orning." 

V.-LR:TTERS IlEc1.rv1m. 
Qne1Uon111 hl\ 'HI hetm root"l1ved f rom t.trn rollow1ng rorre· 

spotulcnte, •nd11.nawers oul:, 11,w,ttt f\Jlar.o in AHOP, upon which 
there if\ ~r eK.1, prc1'1,tt1re :-A U.aao1,A 1t lt1u u1t1t: 'I'. H. ( Ji,'a,it .• 

~:~~~~) ;1/v ~).
1·,~·l};~~~~;~~~~·thl~: t. 81'<~1f'#f,~/~~,.=i.1:1,:\ 1

:i;. I)!~:~:;~ 
]1;KQIJJll.llll; W .• I. B. 1(,'nuUt11 lll',tth); H. )l. (/.la .111p.-:.t.e11d): 

.:'~ 1c;1!
1

~ \?";~)J. \;K!i~Kr::i;'n~~. t·. 1;i-_l/fti~·~~~'~/: 1:.1~1.!:,~\~~n~t 
~:,~~~/,t,ud1:~r~· \f':~,~~~)\i-t· IT: ~t~rr:;Y1<!.!r;n1:,t' 1~??:·u't~:;,~·11~1:~:ci ! 

t;·, ,'!i. ;(~~'!'tY~o~;s7t:~~;,';;;~.:~ i~.) ~'· n~it~:1.:~~,.~~~:t/(~;~1
·~:. /'~~Jr(1;:~! 

IIANn; rn.o Uoxo Punr .rno: R A. w. (IJ, ·,o.~hury): .r. A. H. 
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"W O R K" P It I Z E S C H E M E. 
FIFTH COMPETITION. 

'' Do-rne.~t ic, C01nme1·cial, 01· Sc lent i/ic 
Appl-icaUon of' El1:ctricit11" Cmn
petit'ion. 

CONTINUING our scheme of Prize Com
petitions of a. useful and practical nature, 
we propose to devote the present one to the 
subJect of Electricity, in ~,bich our readers 
and the world at large take so keen an 
interest. We invite competition for the 
following prizes-

First Prize, £3; 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

Third Prize, £1 ; 
for the three best sug~estions of an original 
and practical nature, mvolving the applica
tion of electricity to some domestic, com
mercial, or scientific use. This application 
may be on a large or small scale, to take 
effect on land, sea, or in air-the main con
ditions being the newness and practical 
possibilities of the suggestion. 

All manuscripts intended for the "Elec
tricity Suggest10n" Competition must be 
addressed to the Editor of WORK, c/o 
Cassell & Co., Ld., Ludgate Hill, London, 
E.C. They must reach him on or befort 
Saturday, December l 7th, endorsed , "Elec
tricity Suggestion " Competition. 

*** For conditions and rules see previous 
numbers. 

"WORK" BILLS. 
Siibscrib crs wlw can exliibit a W ORIC 

Weekly Confonts Bill can have one sent 
on for1ca.rd,ing name and address to the 
P11blishers. 

SA l~E AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-<:art Wheels and 

Parts. l7 R 
The Capitaine OU Engine.-Economic, reliable. 

safe; for all drivini. purposcs.-LEOP ToLCH, 38, Byrom 
Street, Liverpool. [9 R 

Joiner's Tool List, post free, from Boon1 BROTHERS, 
Dublin. 112 1< 

Lettering and Sign -Writing ma.de Ea.sy.
Ab,o full-size dia grams tor marking out eight alph;1het s, 
only is .- F. CotoLTIIA>!lJ, Darlingt on Street , Bath. N ote. 
-100 Decorators' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6J. Com
plete stock-in-trade. 

100 Fretwork. De9lgns (new·), roo Carving, 100 
Rcpom:sC 30 Fret flra cke Ls, ::;5 Photo Frames, 100 Sign 
writers' Stencils (all full size), 300 Turnfoe;, ~oo Small 
Stencils. Each packet, IS.; post f,ee. All fretwork re
qlli~ites, machines, wood, etc. Cat:1-Iogue, .. with 600 Illu~·
lrations, 3d.- F . COllLTIIA><D, Darlmgton :Street, Halh. [3;, 

Caplatzt's Scientific Hire and Exchan1te 
Storcs. - E,tablish,d 1860. The largest and cheapest for 
amatcms and professionals. Goods warranted. Advice 
free . 

Catalogues - General, Ele ctrical, Telescope, Micro
~cope, S1wctro !-cnp c, Ph otogr :,1,hic. Lantern, Chemi cal, 
Lathe, 1\1,alcl J\L,chincry, il!iscellancous, 2d. each .
CAl't.ATZt, Chcnics Street, Hedford Square. [8 R 

Frot,vork. -- New set original des;gns, entirely unlike 
any olher. l' ost fre(.:, 2s . Stl. - KNtGHT's Library, Ventnor .. 

Water Motors from 5s. each. ~ h.p., price 20s. List, 
st:unp. - \VA1.ToN, Q, Queen Anne Street, Stoke-on-l'rent. 

Violin. - Bcautiful toned antique Strad copy violin, in. 
perfect preservation. !,;plenJid handling. Suuable for a 
professional or any player. With bair.e-lined, brass
moHnted case and silver-mounted bow. Olforing nt mucb 
Hnder value for cash. Only 16s. 6d. the lot. A lot of 
clean mHsic will be included free. Bargain seldom seen. 
Approval with pleasure. - GRAHAM, College Building
I pswich. 

Electric Incandescent Lampa.-Very low volt
nge. 7d. stamJ)s, Reflector, 6d. extra, Post free.-P 
RowsKLL, 1, \Vnlcot Square, London, S.E. 
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